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FINLAND WINS
HER FREEDOM

Czar yields to Dettiands to Prevent
an Open Revolution.

SLAUGHTER AT ODESSA HALTS

St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.-The whole

strecture of the autocratic regime is

falling and Emperor Nicholas no longer

resists. The memorable week in which

were witnessed the obdication of abso-

lutispe before a political strike dem-

onstration extending throughout the

;confines of the empire and reducing the

government to impotency and the birth

Af a new and popular regime amid

acenes of disorder, pillage, bloodshed

and worse, ends in a complete surren-

der to the aspirations of the Fin-

landers.
After the Issuance of the imperia,1

rescript of March 3 the Finlanders

-managed to wrest some comessions.

including the restoration of the Finnish

language, and last week they were

quick to see and -to *seize an opportu-

nity while all the attention of the goV-

ernment was engrossed on the empire

yroper. They struck and tied up the

wailroads over which troops could be

dispatched and compelled the emperor's

appointed senate to resign in a body.

They organized a militia In Flelsing-

fors, practically drove the Russian

;gendarmerie out of -the city and sent a

deputation to Prince John Obolensky,

the governor general, and also one to

Peterhof to demand the immediate con-

vocation of the diet in extraordinary

-session and the obliteration of the

whole Russitication policy. The situa-

tion was so threatening that the gov-

ernment was obliged to send warships •

to Helsinefore and turn the guns ol' the

fort op he city.
Vera 'Manifestos tigned.

On the adelce of Count Witte and

Prince John aabolenslry, Emperor Ni-

cholas yielded and .signed martifestos,

not only convoking the diet but giving

It control of the budget and anthoriz-
Ina' an eletalen law providing for uni-

'ereal SU ff r ego. Another manifesto

abrogates the military and other laws

of 13.11FsifIcsl'ion. These have been dis-

patched by feht to pedo boat to Het-

,aingfors.
;Fatal entoenters between the eta

deers and the pepulace and anti-Jewish

-eXlieSSea are report ea from many

places in the provinces At Kutals

a military train was wreaked and nine !

soldiers were hided. After the collis-

km the reveintionaries opened a rifle .

fire on the train and the troops replied

In hind. There were several killed or ,

Injured on both sides.
At Berdicheff several persons were

killed or injured, and at Minsk seri-

ous riotinfr, arose through the troops

preventing a meeting of citizens. The

troops fired volleys into the crowds

and there was intermittera firing for a
Jong time. A hundred were killed and

£00 were wounded. Indescribable hor-

rors are being witnessed every day.

Tbe massacre and pillage of the

Jews continues at Kishineff.
-----

ODLZSA QUIETS DOWN

Latest Accounts Tell of Horrible

Atrocities Inflicted On the Jews.

Odessa. Nov, 6.-A tour of the city

ana paet of the suburbs found all
quiet, while rowe of shops tli,4t lam)
pillaged have been boarded up. The
asoorer Jewish quarters sufft.red the
worst, and the principal streets, with
:few exceptions, were untouched. Rus-
sian shops are ntarlied with crosses
painted on the shutters and the private
houses with ikons, so as to protect
-them fro.m the mobs.

Peasants armed with knives and
zscsytthes tried to enter the city Satur-
tlay to loot the place, but they' were
driven back by the soldiers.
-The casualties In Saturday's disturb-

ances exceed 140, and those of the
preceding three days, which have been
verified, number nearly 5600. The plun-
dering continued yesterday morning in
the outlying districts, but today the
city was relatively calm, though the
population is still anxious.

Revolting Barbarity.
The latest accounts of the devasta-

tion in the Jewish quarter add horror
to the situation. Besides numerous
mills, all the bakeries, shops and pri-
vate houses have been destroyed. The
Jews killed in every circumstance
were treated with revolting barbarity.

Heads were battered with hammers,

nails were driven into the bodies, eyes

were gouged out and ears severed.

Many bodies were disemboweled, and

in some cases petroleum was poured
over the sick found hiding in cellars

and they were burned to death.

It is alleged that the police and

soldiers everywhere marched at•the

bead lef mobs, inciting them to de-

stroy the Jews by crying "The Jews

have killed our emperor," and similar

expressions. While the mobs were en-

gaged in the slaughter the soldiers

busied themselves pillaging the cash

and jewels, leaving the household
goods to .the mobs. The owners of
many houses .got rid of the bandits by
the payment of a ransom to, the

The police prevented any one from
arresting the looters and prevented
also the Red Cross workers from aid.

.1n the- wounded, actually firing upon

those engaged in this work. A band of
- students removed much of the stolen

property to the university, whither
also they .took 100 dead bodies of anti-

Jewish demonstrators, whose relatives
:besieged the university,' claiming -the

corpses and amending, the release of
those demonstrators who were eon-

,flned .in Abe university. They threat-
:ogled otherwise to burn tha universfty

and hill the professors. Measures were

thereupon taken to transfer these pris-

oners to the regular prison. •

Hundreds Killed at Kishineff.

Odessa, Nov. 4.-A dispatcrs from

Kishineff says: "A horrible massacre

has occurred here. Hundreds have

been killed. All the hospitals, phar-

macies and hotels are full of wounded

va4 mutilated persons."
A telegram front Nicolaieff says:

"The whole town is in the hands of

bandits, who are devastating the Jew-

ish houses and shops and beating Jews

to death without the slightest hin-

drance."
The authorities here have similar

news from other southern cities.

Massacreing Jews at Kieff.

Kieff, Russia, Nev. 4.-The retire-

ment of General Kleigels, the gover-

nor general of Kieft, who was removed

Wednesday and who has been suc-

ceeded by General Soukhomlinoff, has

not served to restore order. The ent

tiro city is in a ferment. A report that

the Jews had destroyed a Christian

monastery was circulated among the

mob, and served to provoke a renewal

oft he attacks on the Jews. The mas-

sacre continues. General Karass, the

military commander, called out the

Cossacks. who were met with bombs,

whereupon the Coss)eces fired into the

crowd, killing 12 persens and wound-

ing 44.
All the stores In the Jewish market

have bee-n plurelerea and destroyed.

CAN'T HELP ruesIAN HEDREWS
The President Decides He Is Not Able

to Take Action Now.
Washingleu, Nov. 7. - President

Roosevelt has decided that no action
can be taken by this government at
present which will be of any benefit to
the Hebrews of Russia. This infor-
mation was made public at the White
House in the following statement:

"Oscar Strauss called upon the
president to consult with him as to
whether there was any possibility of

action which would result in a cessa-
tion of the bort-ars connected with the
massacre of the Jews in Russia. The
president stated that, of course, he had

been watching with the deepest con-

cern the reports of these massaerea;

that he had been appealed to within

the that few weeks to try to take so-me

action not only on behalf of the Jews

in Russia, but in behalf of the Armen-

ians, Poles and Finns. The result of

the presidenre inquiries COIECide with

stateneeels contained in a cablegram

from Count Witte to Jacob H. Schiff

shown the president by Mr.' Schiff, Re
follows:
a "The government is horrified at

these outrages. • You knew that I do

not sympathize with such savage out-

breaks. All I can do to stop the dis-

orders is done, but as. the country is in

such unsettled state the local authori-

ties are often powerless.'

"In tile conditions of social disor-

der which actually exist in Russia, the

president does not see thatifeny action

can he taken by this government at

present which will be ef ffny benefit to

the unfortunate sufferers for whom we

feel such keen sympathy."

SUSAN GEARY'S HEAD FOUND

Last Part of Body of Suit Case Victim

Recovered.

Poston, Nov. 6.-What is confidently

believed to be the head of Susanna A.

Geary, the dress suit 'ease victim, was

'recovered e leather hand hag from

the bottom' of tne liarbor, lt W s,
dragged to the surface very near the
point where Lewis W. Crawford amid-
William Howard, who have confessed
to disposing of the dismembered body

of the girl, said theta dropped it from

the stern of an East Boston ferryboat.

The bag with its contents was taken

to a Howard street undertaking es-

tablishment and will be viewed by
Medical Examiner Francis A. Harris.

The head was in a good state of preser-

vation, and it Is thought by the police

that it will be readily recognized as

that of Miss Geary.
Morris Nathan, the lover of Miss

Geary, will be arraigned in court on a

charge of abortion.
Dr. Percy D. McLeod. who was ar- TWO MEN BURNED TO ASHES

rested in the Back Bay- district on Fri.
Were Caught In Mold When Fiery

day for alleged complicity in the case,
Stream Poured Down.

left town for a few days. He is under
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.-Working in

bonds of $20,000.
the mold room of the Midvale Iron

Killed in Navy Department Elevator. Works, two laborers were cremated

Washington, Nov. 7.-Margaret Mc- by the accidental opening of a valve

Ilvaine. 35 years old, a char woman, which allowed a stream of molten me-
was instantly killed in an elevator at tal to pour down upon them,

the door of the office of the secretary Men who were working nearby and

of the navy. The elevator was in saw the accident say that when the

charge of a watchman instead of the metal descended upon the two victims
regular conductor and as the woman their bodies shriveled up with the

entered the cage she stumbled, the heat, not even their ashes being left.
elevator suddenly started up and her So terrible was the heat that death
head, which protruded from its door, must have been instantaneous.

was caught between the floor of the There were five men working in the
elevator and the ceiling of the build- huge mold loft at the Midvale works

log. shortly before the accident occurrred,

Fitzsimmons and O'Brien Matched. but two of them left, thus escaping a

New York, Nov. 7.-Bob Fitzsim- terrible death.

moos, of this city, and Jack O'Brien, oi Conscience Worried Him.
Philadelphia, were matched in this city Pittsburg'', Pa., Nov, 7.-Conselence-
to battle for heavy-weight pugilistic stricken while atteliding a big revival
honors before the Yosemite Athletic whica ift being held in this city,
Club in San Francisco, on a date to bit Charles -M. Oldham passed a sleepless
selected between December aa and De- night and telephoned the central sta-
cember 31. The men will fight ,for 60 tion from a down .town hotel that un-
per cent. of the gross receipts, divided -lees he was arrested within an hour
on the basis of 75 per cent. to the win-
ner and 25 per cent, to the loser.

Industrial Exposition .For Atlanta.

PRESIDENT HONORS FOUNDER °F Y. M. C. A. DEAD CLAIM MRS. TODDCir George Williams Dies In London

PRINCE LOUIS
Lunched at White House After Trip

to Mount Vernon,

THOROUGHLY ENJOYED VISIT

larashington, Nov. 7.-Honored by

the president by an invitation to lunch

formally at the White House, Rear Ad-

miral Prince Louis of Battenberg kept

his special train waiting three-quar-

ters of an hour while the president en-

gaged him in a long personal conver-

sation. The White House luncheon

was not on the program and was an

entirely personal compliment to Ad-

miral Prince :Louis and his royal

nephew, Prince Alexander, a midship-

man on the Drake. In the morning

Prince Louis visited Mount Vernon,

making the trip down the Potomac

river on the United States dispatch t

boat Detain, commanded by Com-
mander John Gibbons, who will soon

go to the British capital as naval at-
tache of the American embassy.

Al Mount Verhen the party was met
at the landing by the superintendent
of the grounds who conducted them
tareueh tile borne of the first presi-
dent. Aa they came to the tomb each
person bared his head, while Printe
Louis lve'isbp to the sepalehre, and
revcreily atoad in silence for a few
neeni-nia it was a simple but im-
pressive tribute the distinguished
Britieher paid. Upon leaving Mount
Yemen the prince was presented with
an ivy plant, 0 sprout from the plant
which grows about the tomb of Wash-
!paten. "I shall treasure this and
Lake it to ray home in England," the
prince said, "as a souvenir of this in-
teresting mei nine."
Before his departure for Annapolis

Prince Louis said:
"I have thoroughly enjoyed my too

brief visit to Washington. and I appre•
eiate highly the courtesy, cordiality
end kind:lees that have been shown
as by the president, members of the
7abinet and officers of the army and
navy. This is the first time I believe
that a British admiral has been re-
ceived by the presalent at Washing-
ten. New I venal 111)e to see an

Ameriean president received by the

king in Lerelen. Such a meeting

would be peculiarly appropriate, as

both the Ling and President Roose-

velt have rendered such distinguished

services to the cause of the world's

peace. Lam- sure nothing would give

greater pleasure to the British people

than to welcome the president of the

American republic on British soil.

"From New York we go to Gibraltar.

Our first port en this side was Can-

adian. our last will be American. We

have been visiting peQpie of our own

race and language. We have felt at

home, and nowhere more so than in

the United States."
Forty-two British officers who have

been the guests of the American navy

for a several days visit at the Arling-

ton hotel, also left for Annapolis.

MAY BE A MURDER

Negro .Cespected of Killing ,Woman

and Placing Body On Tracks.

Camden, N. J., Nov. 6.-Four ne-

groes; were arrested here on suspielon

of hawing (mate, the dee:fa• at' Clara

Andersen, a colored woman, whose

,Lady war found on the tracks of a

street railway company on the out-

skirts of the city last Tuesday. Not-

withstanding the statements of the

crew of a trolley car which struck the

body of the woman, that the body was

cold when picked up, the coroner ren-

dered a verlict of accidental death.
Detectives were put en the case by

County Prosecutor Lloyd, which result-

ed in the arrest of the four men.
Prosecutor Lioyci had the prisoners

under examination. He discharged

three of them. The man still in cus-
tody is Daniel Stance. He is being held

for a further examination.

be would commit suicide. When Old-
ham was taken to the central station
he told a story of having forged a

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7.-About 50 lead, cheek eight years ago and of suffering

ing business men of Atlanta met and from the ever-present thought that the

decided that an industrial exposition Police were after him. According to

of the resources of the south will be Oldham, he forged a check for $100 on

held in Atlanta in 1910. A meeting to th.e Bay State Trust Co., of Boston.

form a permanent organiation is to be Dan Patch Equals World's Record.
held within a few days. Merephis, Tenn., Nov. 1.--Dan Patch national holism of representatives. is

Judoe Paxson's Widow Dead. equalled the evoreas pacing record, go- at the peint of death. He has been re-
Philadelphia, Nov. 4. - Mrs. Mary jug the mile teen, eeuallina Star moved to a OmmetelePeysieiaes eay an

-Hughes Bridges Paxson, widow of Pointer'e tie:e. The inias s,me seeeo) operation may be performed in a last
former Chief Justice Paxson, died last with a runner. at ..is slim No regular attebti: to save the life of Mr. Hen-
evening at her Lena,: at Bycot HQUS'e, mectin^,- is atime Imla here, and it is 0)L.1:;A;:n:.. ft cot partial
thecae county. .at tamelet the r a weceral etea. 1..,..an 

of Old Abe.
London, Nov. 7.-Sir George Wil-

Hams, founder of the Young' Men's
--- -

Her Body Identified by Philadelphia
Carriage Agent.

ANXIOUS" TO CREMATE BODY

New York, Nov, 6.-James A. Lyons,

night carriage agent of the Union

Transfer company in the Reading Ter-

minal, Philadelphia, positively identi-

fied the body of Mrs. Margaretta Todd

a% that of the aged woman whom he

saw walking away from the station

with two men on Friday evening, Octo-

ber 27, about four hours before the
!tadella body was found in a railroad cut in

- 
Fairmount Park.
This is the m9st important fact

brought out in the mysterious case to
date. .
Mr. Lyons had told his story in

GT:ORGE G. WILLIAMS. Philadelphia two days ago, and there

Christian •Association and president of 
were so many elements of strong prob-

its London headquarters for 20 years, 
ability in it that he was sent for to

died here. He was born in 1821. 
come to New York,

Sir George's illness was inciaental 
"I was much occupied at the time

to old age. He founded the association 
and did not notice whether the men

in London in 1844. He was president 
and woman entered a cab, but I think

of the English. national council of the 
not," said Mr. Lyons. "My impression

association, and was knighted by. 
is that they walked westward in 

N

Mar-

Queen .rictotia. in 1894 for his see-
ket street."

'flees in behalf of the association. 
The New York .police have given

up the idea that a cab Was procured

REV. IRVINE ORDAINED near the Terminal, and now think

Mrs. Todd was cajoled into boarding
Unfradelmd Pi eachs r Becomes a Priest a car going northward and that she

Is Grecit Church. had been drugged. man who saw in
New York, Nov. G.-With much cere- Lawyer Ingersoll Lockwood's posses-

mony Rev. Ingram N. W. Irvine, of sion a will executed in 1903 by Mrs.
Philadelphia, formerly the rector of Margaretta Todd has come forward.

St John's Episcopal church, Hunting- He is P. W. Radcliffe, the vice presi-
ton, Pa., and unfrocked by Bishop dent of the Stephen Merritt Burial
Ethelbert Talbot, was ordained as a company. At 2 o'clock in the morning,
priest of the Holy Orthodox Greek after Mrs. Todd's body was found. G.
church in Arnerlea at the Cathedral of A. Amory, matiager of the Von Hoff-
St. Nicholas by Archbishop Tikhon, man apartment house, called him up
head of the Russian church in this , and ordered him to get the body and
country. bring it to New York city for burial.
The ceremony began with the cele- Later Saturday morning, according to

bration of the usual Sunday high mass
and litany. After reading the oath,
Dr. Irvine was led three times around
the pulpit kneeling in one corner with
the other priests and kissing various
Ikons. After retiring within the chan-
cel Dr. Irvine came forward clad in the
blue and white veetments of a Greek

priest.
Archbishop Hotovitsky, first in the •

Slavonic tongue and later in English,
stated that Dr. Irvine had been or-
dained a priest of the church and asked
for the prayers of all to bless him in
his new work, especially the prayers of
the English-speaking people. The new-
ly ordained priest then made a short
address in English, stating he had come
to the Greek church taking as his spe-

cial mission the unification of all
churches, whether Protestant, Greek or
Roman. To that end, he said, he should
ever work and pray.

MIDSHIPMAN SERIOUSLY HURT

Student at Annapolis In Dangerous
Condition As Result of Fist Fight.
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 7.-Midshipman

James R. Branch, son of James R.
Branch; of the Hanover Bank, of New
York city, and secretary of the Ameri-

can :Bankers' Association, is in a dan-
gerous condition from injuries believed
to have been received in a fist fight

.".'"!3.1"..r.• Mids.-aim:clan, the enconn-
ter having .bee ie arranged. The young

man suffered tan injury tb the right

side of the head, which affected the

brain and had the effect of paralyzing

the left side of his body. The greatest

anxiety was felt o'er his condition by

the medical officers and an operation

was performed. It was successful, the

skull being opened and a blood clot

removed, and there is hope of the

young man's recovery.

In unofficial circles it Is admitted

that Midshipman Branch's injuries

were received in a fight, but it is stated
that it was over a personal matter and

in no sense hazing, as he is a member

of the second or next to the highest
class. He is very athletic and one of
the best wrestlers in the academy.

THREE DEAD IN RUNAWAY
_tee

Man, Wife and Niece Met Death On
Mountain Road.

Bedford City, Va., Nov. 6. - John
Vaughn, a prominent Bedford county

farmer; his wife and their 12-year-old
niece met horrible and almost instant

deaths in a runaway on the mountain
road leading to the Peaks of Otter.
Mrs. Vaughn and the girl seem to
have been instantly killed while Mr.
Vaughn, with his head and body hor-
ribly mangled, died soon after being Murdered His Own Child.
found and without speaking a word. A Knoxville, Tenn.. Nov. 6. - James
remarkable feature of the tragedy is \\Inetead has been confined in jail at
Chat neither the horse, harness nor Rogersville. Tenn., for several weeks
buggy was injured. The buggy was on the charge of leaving murdered his
found on the opposite side of the road. own child. The evidence against him,
from which the three bodies lay. There which was purele circumstantial, was
were Do ea.: Witnesses of the tragedy. to have been heard this week in court.

Winstead's wife, a suffered from con-
Run Deven On Trestle By Train.

sumption, while lying on her death-
nicht-I-Mad, Va., Nov. 7.-Mrs. John

bed, has just niacin a confession that
Dolan was walking on a trestle a few

she eaw the crime committed, the girl
miles from the city, holding by the

being her step-child.
Itand her 6-year-old daughter. Behind
her were her daughter Lizzie, aged 9,
and Lillian Marriotti, also 9. A train
came up from the rear, struck the two
older girls and killed them instantly.
The mother with the younger child
jumped into a canal alongside the
track. She and the little one were
saved uninjured.

Radcliffe, Lockwood appeared at the
establishment and announced that he
was Mrs. Todd's attorney, and that he

wanted her body cremated on Sunday,

In accordance with her expressed

wishes. Mr. Radcliffe refused to recog-
nize his authcnity. To prove that he
was the executor of the estate, Lock-
wood exhialtefi Mrs. Todd's will.
"The will seemed all right," said

Mr. Radcliffe, "and was dated 1903.
There was no mention of Lockwood's
name. Mrs. Rosalie Tousey was
named as the executrix. I told Lock-
wood that be lead no authority to
order me to cremate the body under
the will, and that I would not take the
responsibility of doing so. I said that
I would send the body to the receiving
vault at Wootilanwn cemetery and
wait for further orders until Mrs.
Tousey's arrival."
Monday morning Lockwood filed,

hut did not offer for probate, a will
drawn up in January, 1902. This will
named him as the executor of Mrs.
Todd's estate.

BETRAYED BY SWEETHEART

Glrl Confesses Her Lover Murdered
Her Father.

Mineola, L. I., NOV. 1. - trune

O'Hara, 18 years old, whose father, Pat-

rick O'Hara, was murdered near here

laat Atig-ust, told the police that her

sweetheart, Cleve" Poole, killed het

father. According to the girl's confes-

sion, leer lover came to her within -an

hour after her father's death, telling

her the details of the crime, and both

she and her mother knew where the

body of O'Hara lay for over a month

before it was found by strangers and

brought home.
O'Hara: disappeared on August 13,

and his body, bearing several bullet

wounds, was found concealed in some

bushes on September 20. Cleveland

Poole, who lived at the O'Hara home,

was the last nerzon seen with O'Hara.

The police arrested hint and were hold-

ing hire for examination by the grand

jury, when Gertrude O'Mara confessed.

Colonel FIcederson at Point of Death.
Dubuque, Iowa, Nov 6.-Colonel D.

B. Henderron, former speaker of the

Buried Under Live Coals.
Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 7.-Thomas

Gallagher was buried under live coals

here and burned to death. He crawled

into an ash pit under the railroad
tracks et' the Port Reading yards and

went to sleep there. An engine back-

ed down to this pit and stopped di-

reetly over the spot- where Gallagher

lay asleep, dumped burning coals and

red hot ashes upon him in such qua.n-
tites that the sleeping man was corn•

pletely covered.

1 C.-1.“1. • .i.U.

WAS MURDERED

TF4E GRAND CANYON.

Its Bewildering Tumult of Form and
.Itiot of Color.

An artist who loved the wilderness
took his bride to the head of the
Bright Angel trail. It was night when
they came to their journey's end, and
the man persuaded the woman not to
look upon the grand canyon until morn-
ing. When the sun was high he blind-
folded her and led her out of the log
hotel that stood upon the brink of the
precipice to a point of rock that over-
hangs the abyss. For two days and
-nights they had been riding through
the desert, fiat and gray, with blue
mountains flicking in and out of the
horizon, with a few jarring crevasses
and buttes and bluffs to emphasize the
tranquillity of the scone. The desert,
with its somber serenity, had charmed
her soul and left it iu a fine repose. As
she stood blindfolded she mend think
of nothing but the great level sb•etches
of sand and sage and cactus. The man
had told the woman little of the can-
yon, and when he took the bandage
from her eyes he held her very tightly
as she looked out across the miles and

miles of tumult of form and riot of
color that seemed to swirl thousands
of feet below her and around her. As
from the clouds, she looked down into
an illimitable red tinged, ash colored
hell, abandoned and turned to stone
eons and eons ago. She stared, amazed
at the awful thing, for a long minute,
and then, as the tears of inexplicable
emotion dimmed her eyes, she turned
and cried vehemently at her artist bus-

"If you ever try to paint that, I'll
leave you -William Allen White in
McClure's.

DUN OF THE OLDEN TIME.

A Style of Courtesy Not Cultivated
In These Days.

It is often remarked that with the

forefathers courtesy was a studied art

that recent generations do not have

time to cultivate. This is illustrated

in the following letter: .

White's Town, June 16, 1798.
Honored Sir-A few months ago you

did me the honor to become my debtor
for the purchase of goads at my store
amounting to 12 dollars and 18 pence. I
have no doubt that a small transaction
of this nature may have slipped your
mind, and I trust you will pardon and ex-
cuse mo for mentioning it to you upon
this occasion. If you could find it con-
veniert to forward it by safe hands the
same would be greatly appreciated, for I
am in expectation of the receipt of some
nine barrels of extra flute runt for which
I shall owe the consignor a part of the
purchase price, and which I desire to pay
at the earliest convenience. If you should
not find it convenient to forward the
same, take no thought of what I have
written until you might chance to come
this way, when you may quit the indebt-
edness in your own time.
I should be pleased at any occasion to

receive a yisit from you, and shou.id you
be in need of rum, axes, log chains or
some very heavy boots for self or serv-
ants, I should be pleased to sell them to
you. Y'r ob't servant,

WM. GREEN.
Mr. Green had a small supply depot

near Oriskany creek, and his polite
amid apologetic dunning letter (so dif-
ferent from the "Please remit at once"
of the present day) was sent to a man
named Doxtader, who resided down
the Mohawk valley somewhere near
Fort Plain.

The Dog's Sleep.
Dog. Whieh nvi4 at once the thowsi-

est and most wakeful of flomeati,
mals, according to their state of mind
and circumstances, seem to sleep light-

ly or heavily at will. Nothing can be
more alone reluctant and lelaurely than

the enforced waking of -a petted dog

when it does not wish to be disturbed.

It will remain deaf to a cat, twitch Its

feet if tickled, but not unclose its eyes,

and finally stretch and yawn like a

sleepy child. But mention something

interesting to the same dog when

sleeping, such as the word "walk,"

or click the lock of a gun, and it is on

its feet in an instant and ready for ens
ternriee.-LontIon Spectator.

Miles and Roads In Erin.
Irish miles are longer than American

miles-in fact, eleven of them make
fourteen of such as are measured in
this country. American travelers soon

lend this out, and if they are disposed

to complain of the character of Irish

roads they learn that the Irish think

it unreiteonable of the stranger to Oa-

poet both quality and quantity. To

one such grumbler the answer was, "If

the quality is inferior, we give you

plinty of it, anyhow." To another visit-

or who complahmed of the narrowness

of the road the retort was, "Well, what

ye lose in the breadth ye gain in the
length."

4,1Noadman, Spare That Tree."
"WO.)C.Inah, :!'pai'e That Tree," was

written by George 1'. Morris, the story

being founded on an incident which
occurred during a visit of this geutie-

muon the old homestead. It had
Pesset int.) other hands, end the pro-
pricier ueas about to mit down the flue
tree, sudOch had been planted by Mor-

ris' granafatimr. The poet redeemed

the tree f $10, ana the stately oak
was thus spared.

Every ounce of food you eat that

fails to digest does a pound of

:NsTrtr Tr. 
harin. It turns the enlire meal in-

'1905 11U eviatil 1905 to poison. This not only deprives

the blood of the necessary tissue-

We. Th. Fr. Sa. building material, but it poisons . it.

2 
9 
4 

Koc161. Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect

1 digestant. It digests the feed cc--

gut-divas of the condition -of the

  stomach. It allows that organ to

18 rest and get str:mg agaM, Re-

lieves Belching, Heart Burn, Sour

25* Stonaaelt, Indigct,tion, I Aid at'a-n

1 of the Heart. etc. Sold by T. E.

ZinnaermLin.
easseete
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wedneeday, November 1.
Colonel Henry C. Ward, of the 15' Ii

U. S. infantry, has been retired arta*
42, years' active service.
Aaron .1. Levy, a lawyer, wee arrested

In New York for aiding and abetting
illegal registration..

Sylvester Kendall was caught by a
fall of soapsttone in a mine at Bellaire,
0., and instantly killed.
Henry Bills, aged 70 years, of Kent.

0., while intoxicated, threw his wife
against a door and killed her.
Charles H. Darling, assistant secre-

tary of the navy, has resigned, and
Truman Newberry, of Detroit, Will suc-
ceed him. •

Thursday, Navember 2.
Fire at Pensacola, Fla., destroyed a

block of buildings, the largest stores
in the city jiving ournuu. 1,055,

000.
E. R. Connell, a capitalist, died at

Wichita. Kan., as a result of drinking

carbolic acid from a bottle supposed

to contain whiskey.

Charles J. Devlin. the widely-known

coal mine operator, who recently

failed, with liabilitiea of $4.000,000,

(tied In Chicago as the result of a

stroke of apoplexy-.
Chicago's wholesale trade and man-

ufacturing industries increased in bet:ea

ness for the last year 20 per cent, over

the preeeding 12 months, and 100 per

cent. over 10 years ago.

Friday, November 3.
A monument to General Phil Sheri-

dan, the fa.mous cavalry leader, was un-

veiled at Somerset, 0.
The safe of the Sandborn Bank, at

Vincennes, hod, was blown to 'pieces

by burglars. who secured $15,000.
Mrs. Joel Heritage, of Millville, N. J.,•

was fatally injured when an automobile

struck the carriage in which she wae

riding.
Two dwellings in Allegheny. Pa.,

were wrecked and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Nixon fatally burned by a natural gas

explosion.
In a rear-end colision between a pas-

senger train and a freight on the B. &
0. railroad at Elsmere, Del., two train-
men .were seriously injured.

Saturday, November 4..,
Robbers wrecked the vault of the

bank at Creighton, Mo., and escaped

with $4000.

By the explosion of a boiler in a saw

mill at Petersburg, Ind., two men were
killed and two fatally injured.
Lawrence H. Graham, of New York,

has been appointed commissioner of

the interior for Porto Rico, vice John
Elliott, resigned.
Louis Levy, a prominent architect

of New York, committed suicide at
San Francisco by jumping from a
third-story window.
The Denver (Colo.) Chamber of

Commerce decided to invite other
western bodies to attend a convention
to take steps to prevent a rernOval of
tariff upon sugar front the Philippines.

Monday, November 6. •
Wages of union miners in the Bir-

miligham, Ala., field will be increased
214 cents a ton.
The postoffice at Brockton, N. Y.

was robbed by cracksmen, who escaped
with $700 in money and stamps.

It will cost about $15,000 to repeli

the lighthouse tender Magnolia, injured

in colliadon when the president was
atmard below New Otican.
At the leriggs-Seabury oldnance plant

In Sh.e.gen, Pa., Fireman ittoa--•""
Far'r d,,r were scalded

to death by a holler tube explosion.

The Endowment Ralik; Knights ol

Pythias. hae had its surplus increased

to $1,500,000 through the sale for $400,-

000 of Hotel Lexington, in Richmond.

Ind.

Tuesday, November 7.

Tars. 'William Lauer, of Harrisburg,

Pa.. was burned to death by the ea-

plosion of an oil lamp.

The emperor of Germany is sending

to the emperor of Japan a present of

six black stallions front his stud farm.

Arthur Darwin, charged with the

murder of Mrs. Anna. Gray, committed

suicide in jail at Cleveland, Ohio, by

hanging.
Walter J. Tubb, of St. Paul,

has been appointed superintendent of

construction of the Panama canal lb.,'

Chief Engineer Wallace.

In a head-on collision of a & 'O.

freight trains near Washington, Pa.,

Engineer Heating was killed and two

others seriously injured.

PRCDUaa Isart:/ kn.?, :3

efae. Latest Closing Prices in 'toe
P), A DErii Markets._ F,i ourt ctitiet;

-meter extras, $3.1.543.30; Pennsylva•
am roller, clear, $3.(;01i 75; city mils

$5(45.10. RYE FLOITR firma;
mei) barrel, $3.90. WHEAT steady.,
iao 2 Pennsylvania red, new, 841/2'.)
efice CORN steady; No. 2 yellow, local,

OATS steady: No. 2 white,
clipped. 36a-eai 37e.; louver grades, 35e.
HAY firm; No. I timothy, large balae.
$14.50115. PORK steady; fa.mily, $17.
BEEF steady; beef hams, $23at24.
POULTRY: 1,4a-e firm; It ens. lac.; oh
roosters, 8c. Dressed steady•

'
 choice

fowls, 131ace cal rooster.), DMc. BUT-
TER. firm; creamery, 25e. icon' mama.
EGGS steady; New York and Pennsy'-
vania, 29713oe. per lr'S'.'11. POTAT(OE3
steady; Pr:' 1..- fE..- ._,-,___Ie-1,,Iv.ri5,":\•;7,r5cne rryi; No..2

red, e5c.: steamer Na. 2 spot, %lee.)
southern, 71,(172c. CORN then; rnixert
sPot. 60e.: "learner mixed, 57,e. Ora'''';
firm; white, No. 2. 361ace No, 3, 3l,a •L.
71.36ce No. 4. 341.aff35c.; mixed. al --
2. 341stat 35c.; No. 3. 331,ea134c.; No. a
321/271 rm. BUTTER firm; creamere
separator extras, 23teara24c.: hel
22c.: prints, 24at25cm Maryland so i
Pennsylvania dairy print, 20ed 22e.
EGGS steady.: fancy ateryland. P nee
sylvania. Virginia and West Virgin::.
'26a.27c.; southern,

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG ',Union Stock Yards) -

cATTL1'l slow; clioa e, es 50aft5
prime, $5'a 5.30. Merle slow; erea
heavy, $5 4e: seaman. $7.35: ta a'
yerhere, $e tvai : bigot Yo: 
$5.25V 5.:31 i; pisa. $;12047 5.30; mega
$411J4.1n SHEEP steady: prime wo• -
ere $3.71,113'e• aneenion sheep, $2e13 5').
snrin lembs $4 50 (r77 40; Ye:Mama:se

thd: la")
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aiIwtisoRts Ass fa PHILADELPHIA.

The. latest figures ia New York

indic.,te that George B. McClellan

s, as r.-clected Mayor by -a plurality

1-3,435. Charges of gross fraud

And ( orraption are made by William

It Hearst, candidate of the Muni-

cipal Ownership League, who de-

plares that a recount of the ballots

will show his election. He proposes

to have the 1,948 boxes containing

-the ballots taken before the Board of

Aldermen for a recount and has de-

plared his purpos.e to carry his con-

test fur office to!the court of last re-

sort.

'William Travers Jerome, the in-

dependent candidate for District At-
p krney of New York is re-elected by
al plurality estimated at front 4,000

to 9,000. Ile has joined My. Hearst

in an effort to develop any corrup-

tion that may having been practiced.

In Pennsylvania., and philadel-

phia particularly, late returns eon-

firm the fact that the Kefortst wave

ewept everything before it. For the

first time in a quarter of a centnry

rhi:ladelp.hia voted against the

orgni riot, Mayor

Weaver And the City Party carried

lite municipality by about 43,000.

In the State William H. Berry, the

'candidate for state Treasurer of the

Democratic, Independence, Lincolr,

find Prohibition parties, was ele,eted
by 100,000.. President Roosevelt

parried the State last year by 500,-

00.
moo ,4.41, Other States

In Ohio the election of Pattison,

tthe Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor, is .claimed by 36,000. This

is alao due to the revolt against

bossism.

Massaehuesetts Republicans elected

Curtis Guild, Jr., Governor by 23,-

116 plurality .and E. S. Draper Lien-
ttenartt-Governor by 1,996. * The fea-

ture of the ,election was the -victory

,of John B. Moran for Distriet Attor-

,uey of Suffolk county, whielt includ-

es Boston. over both the Republican

:and Democratic candidates. It is

,stated -that the Democratic leaders

-will request a reconnt of the vote

for Lieutenant-Governor.

Governor George IT, Utter carried

Rhode Island by a plurality of 4,342,

And the Republicans will be ia

.overwhelming preponderance in the

Legislature, Providence elected a
Itepablican Mayor for the first time
in 11. years.
In New Jersey the Republicans

woo 74 of the Si. seats in the Legis-
lature.

Kentucky, while the returns are

slow in being received, Appears to

be Democratic by a reduced Plas
jority.

Chicago voted for judges of two

courts and all the Republicans can-

didates were successful. Besides, a
Jaw creating a municipal Court was

ratified.

In San Francisco the entire Union

Labor ticket, with Mayor Eugene E

Schmitz at its head, was succesful 

Mr. E. E. Zimmerman has replaced
part of the brick pavement ia front of
nia place of business at the Pubiie

-Square, with a cement pavement.

Graduation exercises At the Naval
Academy, Annapolis, will take place
February 15 next, The class numbers
125,

Menden Brothers wrapper factory
has started at Tharmont under most
favorable conditions. Twenty.eiglit
operators started work and a nutaber of
others have made application for work.

- - -
Charles Fisher, colored, aged about 70

years, while hunting coons near Browns-
ville, Washington county, fell and his
gun was discharged, The contents Ott-
tered his right leg, which was badly
mangled. Both bones below the knee
were fractured.

New Chapel at Mt. St. Mary's.

It is announced that a new chapel svill
he built at Mt. St. Mary's College. It is
to cost $75,000. Fifteen beautiful altars
are to he placed within it and it is
thought that the cornerstone wilt be
laid about cenunnimement day 19N,

Option On Coal Ltands.,

Frank Cooper, of Wenershurg, has ob-
tained an option for 1.;hiladelphia parties
en a coal tract !above Lonaconing, the
veios tannins; 4, 5, 6 and 8 feet, at an
ayerage of $135 an acre. The land is
owned us follows: George W. Stamp, 208
acre; John J. Dye, 188 acres; John N.
Plailips, 13(1 acres, The options wilt be
taken up this week and the purchasers
will begin operations at once. It was re-
ported that the Wabash laterests were
after the above tracts.

•••

But few people are entirely free

from Indigestion At this season of

the year. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is

not only the best remedy to use be-

cause it digests what you eat but

because it also enables the digestive

apparatus to assimilate And trans-

form all foods into tissue-building

blood. Koclol relieves sow, stomach

heart burn, belching, and all Roma

of Indigestion, Sold by T,
Zimmerman.

The unknown man who died at the

Baltimore City Hospital from_ the effects
of an injury to his brain has been idens

tited as Joseph Boyle, of Philadelphia,

who was employed at Sparrows .Point.

Back To Hospital.

Claggett 1). Miller, Hagerstown, -the
postal clerk who bad both legs broken
and was otherwise injured in the
Western Maryland wreck near West-
minister, last June, returned to the
Baltimore City Hospital last week for
-an operation. The broken bones
his right leg failed to knit, and the
surgeons found it necessary to wire the
bones together. His wife accompanied 

.him to Baltimore is now with him.

efWe Are Just Married,'

Mrs. A:dile M. Herbert an it
j. Schindel, both of Hagesstown, were
Married Monday eveug at the pars
sonage of St Paul's "afethedist Episcopal
Church by Rev. 'sit T. Mowbray, the pas-
tor, The cav.lage that conveyed them
from the 'parsonage to begin their
honeymiSon was placarded with a sign
that rssad, "We are just married." giup-
ty eans, tied to a rope and fastened to
'the carriage, trailed bellied the vehicle.

801SOOL contmtsstoNEns

A. regular meeting of the Board of Coun-
ty School Commissioners of Frederick
County will be held on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, November 28th au d 29th, 1905.

Teachers reports should be filed in the
taffies prior to November 21st.

Salaries will be paid on and after Men,
day December 4th.

1$3, order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

aov. 10.2t. Secretary,

NOTICE Tp

TAX PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

The County Treasurer Will Visit the
following places in the county for the
accommodation of the tax payers, and
hopes that they will avail themselves of
this opportunty to pay, as Notices and
Distraints will be issued against all per-
sona who are in arrears after January
next for the year 1905,

EMMITSBURG, at Emmit House,. Mon-
day and Tuesday, November 13 and 14.

MECHANICSTOWN, at Creager'a Hotel,
Wednesday, Noveanber 15.

CHARLES C. BISER,
poy 3-2t County Treasurer

LL ADWINTER GOOD
AT

SNIDER'S DEPARTMENT STOP
1-TAIINE-Y,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;-We Wish to call your attention for a fewM'ettles
s--we don't want to time you-in reading our advertisement. We only wish to quote
you a few honest and truthful facts, and give you an idea of our extremely low prices,

and invite you to call and inspect our immenae line of goods in each departmert, and
you will sorely be convinced that there is no place like. Harney yet, for the latest styles,
honest goods and low prices, as quality tells and prices sells.

by pluralities ranging front 4,000 to Clothing, Clothing.
11,000.

The American Party, formed to

overthrow the influence of the Mor-

mon Church in municipal affairs,

carried Salt Lake City by more than

900.

In Virginia the Democratic ticket
headed by Swanson for Governor,

carried the State by 20005, majority,

• 401.• • -•E••••••••--- .

Large Barn Burned.

A. I are's" iss hn”,z, hy WilliaM
'Watts and tenanted by Harvey Frina-
frock, one amid one-halt miles from Hag-
erstown, was destroyed by fire last
Thursday morning; about 4 o'clock, to-
gether with valuable contents. Tito loss
is about 46400. The tenant estimated
his loss at $3.50.0. The contents were
insured for 81,500 and the barn for 81,
a90. Included in the loss Wert) two colts,
1,200 bushels of unthreshed wheat, 30
tons of hay, 800 barrels of corn, 10 tons
.01- straw, harness for 14 horses., hay car-
riages, a four-horse wagon, two single
wagous„ spring wagons, corn planters,
grain drills, buggies, self binders and
other farming huplements. Two horses
and two mules were saved. Mr. Fin-
nfrock entered the stable where the
horsea were, but could not reach the
spot where the two colts were tied. He
'could hear the groans of the young am-
ntals as they were being burned alive.
Be attempted to rescue them at the risk
of his own life, but without success.
his clothes caught fire, his face and hair
were burned, and he was partly over-
come by the smoke and heat.

- -
Nearly Suffocated.

Gentlemen, we are glad to say that we
have one of the moat Complete lines this
season since in the clothing business.
We have the latest styles in black,
plaids, stripes and most any pattern you
can ask us for. We can show you prices
aang,ing from $2 to $15 per suit. •
YOUTHS CLOTHING, Long pants
suits, age 11 to 19 years. Beautiful pat-
terns for young men. Prices rauging,
$1.25 to $8 per suit. BOYS' man-

Hue IS there you get the style.
You can get any make you want. Over
100 different patterns to make your se-
lections from at prices ranging from 75c.
In $5 per suit. 400 Suits left from last
Fall and Spring to be closed out at cost.
150 Men's suits, prices ranging from
$1•25 and up. 100 Youths' suits, prices
ranging from $1 up. 150 Little Boys'
snits, prices ranging from 45c. and 1-IP•
Where did you ever get a chance to buy
winter clothing at cost. This is a rare
chance for you to buy clothing at cost
at beginning of season. ‘Nre say that
you cannot get bargains like these if you
go 50 miles.

Overcoats, Overcoats.
s We have got the quality and quantity

sure, and surely got the style also. Once
you see them you will want one, and
prices so low you will buy one, as our
line is far superior to any line we have
ever had. Pleasure in showing you.
PritleS ranging in Men's coats, $1.50 to
$12.50. In Youths, $1.25 to $8 50. Lit-
tle Boys', $1 to $6. Our Clothing De-
partment is second to none in quantity
and quality and styles, or low prices.
When in need come our way. It will
pay.

Cord Pants.
Mrs. Singleton Aibaugh, an aged lady The kind that never rips. Men's pants,

living near Burk ittsvi le, Frederick ranging $1.29 and up. Youths' pants,
county, narrowly escaped asphyxiation ranging $1.09 and up. Boys' pants,
recently. Stli3 made tire in the stove ranging 39c. and up.
just before retiring, but forgot to re-

comae paper from the stovepipe. Dress Pantaloons.
The next worniog neighbors found her • •beautiful line in wool pants, pricesuneonaeions iu lied. She is still in a ii•tanging $1.50 to $4. They are fine, boys.critical condition,

- -
neves Tuts T Oil Cloth and lineolum.

Quite a nice assortment in all widths.We offer One Hundred Dollars Lineolum, 35e. a yd rind up. Floor oil
Reward for any case of Catarrh that cloth, 20c a yd and up. 100 pieces of

Table Oilcloth just received and at away
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh dwyll price,

Cure,

F. -1, CHENEY Sz CO., Toledo, O. 
Hats, Hats.

V\
Here is where you get the latest. 7e, the undersigned, have known is where you get the ease to your

F. .1. ( 'heney for the past 15 years, and also to your pocket book.
;Intl believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions and

Ii aancially able to carry out any obli-
gation made by his firm.

WALDING KINNAN ti MARVIN,

1V1401esale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

tern:Illy, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system Testimonials sent free.

Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by

all Dr tti ;gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

Underwear, Underwear.

Shoes, Shoes Boots, Boots.
Talk about the best, if any has the best,
we are one them, and if you would see
the many people carrying them out you
would surely think we had the best, and
when we give you those way down
prices yet. All our goods have been
bought at old prices, so when in need
come our way for Shoes, as you can get
just what you want. Leather Boots,
extra good line for Men and Boys $1.50
up for Men's; $1 up for Boys.

Gum and Felt Boots
Ball Band is the kind we sell and every
pair sold with a atutrantee. Some mer-
chants say they have just as good. Ball
Band don't have any just as good, if they
don't wear, a new pair. So when in
need of Gum or Felt Boots for Men or
Boys come our way for the real thing at
reasonable prices.

Lap Robes and Horse Blankets
Boys, did you see our line of Lap
Robes, if not ask to see them, they are
fine, and such low prices. Horse Blan•
kets. Once you see our line you will
have to buy, as we have the kind you
want, and any price you want-75c. to
$5.00. When in need don't buy till you
see our line.

Groceries, Groceries
Best White Sugar 05. All wafer crack-
ers 05; Ginger Snaps, 05; Mason and
Eagle Butter Crackers, 08 lb.; Hominy,
02+ lb ; Oatmea1,04 lb.; package Coffee,
15c. lb. A full line of Pitney and Staple
Groceries always on hand. Dld you
try our Syrups? They are fine.

Guns and Rifles
Here is where you can save money in
your purchase. Rifles, $2 up. Guns
$3.50 and up.

Queensware and Glassware
This line is always full and complete of
Fancy and Staples A good assortment
of Tea, Dinner anti Chamber Sets al-
ways on hand.

Gloves, Gloves
You should see our line for ladies and
girls, men and boys. They are fine and
prices right.

Hardware And Paint
This line is at all times full and com-
plete with staple goods.

e
bead, Washing Machines & Wringers

Talk about low prices and heavy under-
wear. How is this? Fleeced lined
Shirts, size 42, weight 20 oz and can be
bought for 40c. Boys, 25c. Men's wool
underwear, 90c. a piece We have got
the best 25c. vest on the market for ha-
dies. Children's underwear at all prices.

Carpet, Matting.
We have it all in Nobody can beat us
for beautiful patterns, high quality and
low prices. Carpet, 10c. per yd and up.
Matting 10c. a yd and up. When in
need come our way for it always pays. is

We are agents for the 1900 and Light-
ning, all given 30 days on trial. When
in need drop its a card. Wringers all
prices, $1.35 to $3, most any kind.

Dry Goods and Notions
This line is always right in style, al-
ways filled with the kind of goods you
want. So when ready to purchase your
fall and winter goods come our way.
Gingham, 05 and up. Flannellette and
Suiting at away down prices. We also
have a complete line of Tamoshanters,
Skating Caps, Automobile Caps, Tacau-
ator, Ladies Blouses. Now is the time
to buy when you have a large assort-
ment to select from.

Your friend,

M. R. SNIDER, Harney, Md

Tired
It may be from overwork, but
the chances Are its rrom an In-

active LIVER. 
With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds a hundred per cent to
ones earning capacity.

it can be kept in healthful action
by, and only byTilt ,s 

Pills
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Order Nisi On Audit,

NO. 7927 EQUITY,
•

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity,

NOVEMBER TERM, 1905.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 8th day of November, 1905. •
C. Felix Adams, et al., v§: Jesen4 H.
Adams, et al.
OensitED,That on the 30th day of Nov.

1905, the Court will proceed to act ripen
the Report of the Auditor, filed aS afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof he shown before Pad
day; provided a cppy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for twO Success/Ye
weeks prior to said day.
Rated 8th day of November, 190».. .

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County. • •
Tree Copy-Test

SAMUEL T. Harssan,
nov Malta Clerk.
E. L. Rowe, Solicitor.

LEYSKIDNETCUlti
Makes kidneys anal Bladder Bight

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman Shriver.

Wheat, (dry) 75

Rye  ,, 60
Oats   30
Corn per bushel  85
Hay ••e • t•••"•,•••,, $7 60 ti:0` 00

-•••••-_-,

Cmi ritry 174 ttg,

Corrected hr Jer• Hoke.
puttpc,,,. .t 
Eggs  e • . • • e 
Chickens, per lb .. .... „..,  -

Spring Chickens per ........... ,,•e •
Turkeys 

Ducks, per lb 

potatoes, per bushel „. 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  :0
Raspberries 
Blackberries 

APPleg• fdritsb  3
Pettehes. (dried) 
Lai•d, per lb.,

Beef uldea.   ,•

...... • ..... • •

It

09

09

09

P°

7tS

1.1 V F: te-i'.1'4 /CI .
cerreoted hy Pa t ter6on Broilers

Stoat Steers, per re $ 3 3.60
Hotelier Cattle  3)4 0.4
Fresh Cows  20.00 fa 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per V/ .... 2 a
Hogs, Fat per lb .......... .,„. 4.41i .
Sheep, Vat per lb  3 0,414
Lambs, per lb.   , • 5 SS 6
Calves, per lb.. ,• ,••• ,••• • • ...... sts ta. 6

-

Westf.3rn Maryland Railroad
31...k 1N

Schedule in Bleat Oct. 15th, 1905.

Read I STATIONS. I Read -
Downward I Upward,

AM A M A P 111P if
  10 if) 5 40 Le Cherry Run Ar 8 55 lo 40 9
  940 510 Lv Hancock Ar 9 25 115 04-i
  10 13 542 Big POO S 47 12 46 9 17

10 25 5 53 Clear Spritig 533 12349 118
  10 31 6 01 Charlton - 8 29 12 36 8 57

10 40 6 10 Williamsport S 20 /2 17 8 47
  10 15i 625 Ar Hagerstown Le 8 05 12 05 , 85
x.,..11DISA1.0

/A Ats , •• a_
a .41 9 Up .

*4052 05 - -- Le Hagerstown ar
*7 35124 18 2 18 705 Cheasville ,1 4%20SS 117

4 25 2 27 7 15 Smithstiorg   11 40 8 10
4 35 2 3,3 7 38 Edgemont
..... 7 022 48 735 Buenavista spring   111 35 8 051 21 750
4 50 2 50 Ar Hight-lett' Le :12 1_1. 20 11_7_

A M r 31....P _Id_ A_/6

A 61 PMPRAM 
 7 41 Le Ilighflelel Ar  

  3 20 8 10 Fairfield 
11101 421 7457 741555

  3 45 835 ei e ttysbi l rg 

00 6

  4 10 859 New Oxford   9 55 620
  4 25 913 Hanover   0 35 6 00

4 48 9 35 Ar Porters Le .   9 20 5 30p54Am 

-- 

A 

PIMAM 

M. P51

- - -- ---- AM es,
  5 80 9 35 Le Porters Ar .....9 15 445

5 39 944 Spring Grove   906 436
6 05 10 to ar York Le   8 40 4 10
PMAM A M r a

4 53
4 55
5 17
5 26
5 40
5 47

5 55
G 10
6 42
7 25
P m

PM
2 53
2 55
3 18
3 30
3 45
3 55
4 00
4 06
425
5 00
5 55
M

A M
7 43
745
08

820
835
8 46
8 49
55

9 15
0 46
10 39
Alt

A 111r51
Le Hightleid Ar 6 50 11 17 745

Blue Ridge 6 49 11 15 7 43
Thurrnont 6 25 10 45 7 10

Rocky Ridge   10 32 6 57
13rnceville 6 07 1021) 645

Union Bridge 6 00 10 10 635
Linwood   10 05

New Windsor 5 51 10 00
Westminster 5 40 9 45

Glyndon   904
Ar Baltimore Le *4 30 8 10 5 00

A MAllirm

6 25
6 05

Ad litional trains leave Baltlino•-e for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.15 a. m.,
and 4.15, 6.15 and 11.15 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at
4.30, 5.10 and 6.20 a.m., and 12.50 p. -m.,
except Sunday.

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.1;0 a. tn., and
2.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and 1 tit ennediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and Intel.

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
For Chambersburg 6.35 a. or. Leave
Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.50 a. mei and 2.55
p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1.35 p.

Trains Via Alteatvidd Cut-Off
Leave Bagel stown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. nt.
Leave ChambersInerg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.15 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmits,turg at 8.25 and
10.32 a. m. and 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. Leave Esuntts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.65 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 838, 9.38 and

10.40a. m. and 4.45 ant' 6.46 p, in. Leave Bruce-
ville for Columbia. Littlestcwn and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p.

Connections at Cherry Bun, W Vs
13, A 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run,

Chicago Express, daily. at 12.49 p.m. Pittsburg
and Cleveland Express. daily, at 11.55 p m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD, F. M. HOWELL,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

ROM TIONETANDTAR 

stops the eougA azidliesasluage Japanese .and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

-Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

How's
Your
Liver?

It will pay you to take good care of
your liver, because, if you do, your
liver will take good care of you.

Sick liver puts you all out of sorts,
makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
headache, malaria, etc. Well liver
keeps you well, by purifying your
blood and digesting your food.

There is only one safe, certain and
reliable liver medicine, and that is •

Thedford's
Black-Draught

For over 60 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy has been the standby
In thousands of homes, and is today
the favorite liver medicine in the world.

It acts gently on the liver and kid-
neys, and does not irritate the bowels.

it cures constipation relieves con-
gestion, and purifies the system from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
time body in perfect health.

Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.'

Test It.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7877 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Conrt for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SSTTEMBER Timm, 1905.

In the matter of the ....slitor's Report
filed the 26th day of 1005.

Joseph K. Hays, Commit tee .ofst tilde
Smith, muter prpceedings in Equity
Cause No. 7158 Equity on tile mai; t y
Docket of the Circuit Court for Fred,
crick county, Md., vs. Jai.trab

ORDERED, That on the 18th day of Nov,
1905, the Cpurt will proceed to act upon
the Repoat of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless carme to
the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in sonic newspaper publish-
ed ill Frederick County, fm• two Sneees-
siVO weeks prior to said day.
Rated 26th i day of October, 190.

Saaisin. T. Lasissiut
Clerk of the Cireuit Court fps Freder-

ick Ceuntv.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
1FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE

04 .
in r)

2 7

z

Nu4

iii I
tP>

4.4 0

W44

No Limit lo Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It 4s Come To Stay. It Hpa NO
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements
in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space tp install; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
intp generator, making gas in excess of
ponsuinption. We now claim to have the
pOfect- Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and effieient working as Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
tnachines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and sabstatitial manner., ll
inquiries for prices or information In
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive eirenlars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
pi•otected by patents.

Manufactured by
J. T. HAYS & BON,

Patentees,
may 6 EMAIrrsni:nin Mn.

NOTICE TO CREMITORS,

1'71HIS is to give notice that the sub-
4. scribers have obtained from the Or-
phan& Cpurt of Frederick county, Mary-

' lands lettnrs teatamentary on the estate
of

MARY As WAGNER,

late of said eonrity, deceased. All per-
some having claimmis against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, -with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subseribers, en
or before the 10th day of May, 1906 •

1542 1003

: GOOD FOR A. LIFE TIME.

S
IANO
TIEFf

SOLD EY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit thO
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md,

Write for Catalogue.

BRAN.
INGS,

I have a car load of new

Bran, of high quality, now on

hand,

FERTILIZER
Line I have one of the best

grades on the market, and at

tIle right price, Give it a trial.

OAL.
Have a good supply in stock,

and of the best grades. Now

is the time to buy your winter
supply.

FEED OF ALL KINDS
Twenty tons of the highest

grade White Feed just received.

Fleur, Sall, etc., always on

hand. Prompt and careful at-

lion given all orders.

J. Stewart Annan.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $20,

Half Lot-, 16x8 feet, 11.

Single Graves, - - 5.

TAU Pots or Graves Insist be fully

paid for prior to nn interment.

Apply to J. ifiS•5.111' STOKIE-s1,,
they may otherwise by law be excluded _ )t s_1s
from all benefits of said estate. Those •"`l
indebted to said estate arts requested to -----
Wake inimedia to payment.
GiVen ail !V our hands this 3rd day of

True Copy-Test ; November, 1905,
SAMUEL T. IlasFsen,

oet 27-3t Clerk. WAGNElt,
ADA R. WAUNER.,Harp ,6s Etchison, spliviters,

nov 8-its Executors.

CET IT AT MICHAEL, HOKE'S..

may 26 1-y

NEW SPRING GOODS.

CallAilliSuMINoSlifiliCook
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest

style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress

Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have

the New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-

tifully selected stock of

•

!Ladd ilyspepsta Game
vitisst you 0,,-As

Floo4cii CiZret
Diosto what you oat.

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty miles trent Baltimore, at
the base of tic Blue Ridge Milintsons,
Established 1800. lucorporated 181(1.
Healthful location, large and aliady
lawns, modern equipmeut throughout.

pttpipnts rimy pursue eit her thi- etas-
sical em' the Eliglish Course ; s,sraditatipii
is attainable in either,
music, Painting and Domestic Eeons

orny /tee branches of special interest iu
their respective departments.

Address; SISTER supEnroR,
St. Joseph's Acadents.

Enirnitsburg, Md

$500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and eonvio.
tion of any person caught refilling a"Wedderburn
Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye" is the
best whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WEDDERESUFIN CO.,

Sole f..lwrtersv   HUM MOM, Mt.
- -

OLEYSIIONEYAN DTAR
for oktildroas safe, sure. Zo oi:41.

VINCENT NEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EM5IITSBURG, MI)
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frecleriek on Mondayn
and Tuesdays, and at Thurniont on Thurs-
days of each week. Spectal attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-tf.

New Advertisements,
D A 1.7 CH If & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and ',canticle" the hair.
Promote' a luxuriant growth.
Never Falle to Restore Only
ELair to it', Youthful color.
Cores 'rain diseases A hair falling.

471e,and61.flat Druggi.ti 

CHARLES H. HET
Marble Yard

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS Monuments, 1 ombtones,
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

Oren, _Lot of •Votions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-

ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White Lace

Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, WO and $1.25.

Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

large assortment of

FOLEMIONETANDTAR
ICures Colds; Prevents r ncumoals

TTIN
JOSEPH E. HOKE.

and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex•
ecuted Sa, t i sfa cti on gl a ran teed

Jan 29-1yr

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Bend model, sketch or phcto of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,
How to Secure
Patents and TRADE-MARKS ta

OPPOSITE _U.S. PATENT orrict.:
WA HINGTON. •_-

•••••"•••••"t".....

attire Eai.ly Risers
The f81111PUSlittlepillse



_
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tintnitsburg Chronicle. MORE LIGHT.
  For The Chronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. IN ADVANCE! Our town has, according to the de-

announcements of concerts,

festivals plc-nics, ice cream and cake festivals

s.nd similar enterprises, got up to 
make money

whether for churches, associations, or 
IndIvId

mats, must be paid for at the rate of 
five cents

f or each line.

Entered a sseeonl-Class Matter a ttueErnmits

burg Postoilice.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3's

a Mrs. Ann Hoover has sold het. home

and lot on East Main street, to Mr. John

T. Hospelhorn for $750.00.

Rev. Gideon j. Ferguson was paralyz-

,ed at his home near Oakland, Ga
rrett

county. His condition is critical.
-  

A new railroad station, to cost $30,000,

Will be built by the Philadephia, Balti-

more and Wastiegton Railroad Com-

pany at Haver de Graee.

Mrs. Sarah Dayis, mother of Rev.

John M. Davis, of Oakland, who recently

celebrated her ninety-fifth birthday,

was stricken with paralysis and is in a

.critical condition.

The .local game warden in Kent county

,captured some illegal fish nets, but the

.owners recovered the property and es-

caped arrest.
- -

Rev. George S. Eagar, of Hormnan,

'Tenn., has accepted a call to Holy

Cross Protestant Episcopal Church,

'Cu tab

While hunting. J. C. Graham, of Hag-

mrstown, was accidentally shot in the

legs by another hunter, the injuries be-

ing of a serious nature. There were

About a dozen hunters in the field when

the accident occurred.

The Mayor a.ed City Connell. of Hag-

erstown and the Piomeer Hook and Lad-

Ater Company are at adds over an order

for the Company to give an exhibition

to prove - its efficienter. The company

ignored the order and threatens to go

<out of service.

Hunter Peppered With Shot.

Maurice Pelee, a telegraph operator

l'or the Baltimore and ado Railroad, at

'Tuscarora, attd who resides at Dieker-
wldle out hunting with Lather

Coy was accidentally shot be- Mr. Loy,

the shot from the gun penetrating his

;sale, face, hatate, anus and legs. Mr.

Price was assieted tet his home, nearly

:two mike distant..
- -

Cotetable filtot ha Lag.

Owen Eagle :a a constable of Frost-

:burg, was shot. in the leg NIoncla-y night

evhile he was entering his gate. He
charges a man named Gargent with the

:eh/toting. The new wee) shot stood on

.the opitosi te 'tide of the street, Eng-

one of the vest polite) reccetly a p-
ointed by the Governor at the retitle:A

for the Consolida Gen Coal Company.

Brakeman Killed By Truitt.

J. G. 'Cando, aged 27, a Baltimore awl
;Ohio brakeman. was killed iu Cumber-
eland at the Old Town eroesing NIonday
alight iii attempting to jump on Ii is t rain
;He slipped and fell under the wheels,
•which passed over his abdomen.
A peculiar :thing was that although

he wheels of three cars passed over him
the skin was not broken. He is surviv-
ed by his widow awl one child.

A Cough Syrup which ,rives a cold

.out of the system by acting as a

cathartic on the bowei.s is offered in

!Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.

Clears the throat, strenghtens the

lungs and bronchial tubes. The mother's

friend and the children's favorite. Best

for Croup, Whooping-Cough, etc. &id by

7. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

- - - -

PEISONALt.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Maxell, of

Charlestown, NV. Va., are visiting among

.relatives and friends in this place mud

vicinity.
Mrs. J. L. Motter, of Will ianseport, 'Md.,

has been visiting Mrs. Andrew Aegus-

stns Annan.
-

Suicide of Aare,* Kegs.

'Worry over some matter unknown to
;his relatives caused Aaron Hess, 35 yrs.
mid, son of William Hess, a wealthy far-
ener of Jacobus, York weedy, Pa.., to
-commit suicide Thursday morning-of last
week by shooting himself through the
fright temple. He *sett a ,revolver, send-
jng the ball into the brain, and died two
hours after the shooting. 'Hess was in
Apparent good heatth. He refused to
:tell what was p,reyitig apon his mind.
Hess shot himself while in his bedroom
jest after his mother had called him to
.coine to breakfast.

Death Of it Carl Athlete.

Miss Bernadette Decker, considered
one of the hest female athletes ju Mary-
land, died at her father's home .at Eck-
,ert, near Cumberland. Miss Decker
was the daughter of Justice Edward J.
Decker, and for some years had gone in
for athletics. She wesmettnected with
.a girl's football tears, whieh played a
hard game some days ago, and in this
game the young woman was 'injured
:internally. It is thought this injury
•eaused her death. The physicians de-
Aare they can find so other cause for
,death.

Barn And Cattle Burned.

Ah011t-7 o'clock last Friday evening
lire broke out, in a large barn on the
4arm of Mr. John E. Munca,ster, situated
mear Norbeek, in Montgomery county,
And in a very short while Aiie' building
was ia ashes. Hight valua,hle Jersey
.eows, a large quantity of wheat and
.other grain, numerous agricultural ite-
.plements and other articles were burn-
ed. The 'loss is placed at about $6,000,
partly covered by insurance. Bow the
'lire started is pot known. Thie makes
the fourth barn destroyed by fire in that
section within the past few months.

- -
Do the right thing if you have Nasal

Catarrh. Get Ely's Cream Balm at

once. Don't touch the catarrh powders

and snuffs, for they contain cocaine.

'Ely's Cream Balm releases the seere-

ttions that inflame the nasal paseasses

And the throat, whereas common "reme-

dies" made with mercury merely drive

them out and leave you no better than

you were. In a word. Ely's Cream Balm

Is a real cure, &tot a delusion. All

druggists, 500., or enahled by Ely Eros.,

-56' Warren Street, New York.

What A Young Maid Of Easton Re-

attired Of Her Lover.

claration of strangers visiting it, one of

the most beautiful locations in the State

of Maryland. Nature has done much

for us in the questions of beauty and

utility. The view of the Mountain and

of the highly cultivated valley in which

we are situated is a source of restful

pleasure to the eye of the visitor from

the city. Many wearied with the hum-

drum of city life come each season to

partake of our joys. There is no reason

in the world that Emmitsburg should

not be one of the mountain resorts of

Western Maryland. All that is needed

is a little of what is commonly called

"get up," to bring about this result.

One thing and that is a very important

one, is the lighting of our streets. Here

we must confess ourselves woefully

behind the times. The old coal oil

lamps that were an eye sore a genera-

tion ago still disfigure our streets and

merely add to the inconvenience at-

tendant on a dark night. Strangers who

are impressed with our neatness in the

daytime loose that good impression once

they see the town after dark.

It is high time that our public

spirited citizens get together and en-

deavor to find a remedy for this very

palpable evil. This is the day when all

things do not come to those who wait;

nor is anything accomplished by those

who are governed by the principle: "Let

good enough alone." We must be up

and doing if we do not wish to be re-

legated to the class of deserted villages.

HER HAND FOR HIS VOTE

HORSES BURNED TO DEATH
Large Barn And Contents, And All

Outbuildings On Mr. Geo. Shriver'•

mFar Destroyed By F ire.

The large bank barn on the farm belong-

ing to Mr. George Shriver, of near Har-

ney, situated in Liberty township, Pa.,

about 3+ miles northwest of this place,

formerly the Clarke farm, and now

tenanted by Mr. John P. Eyler, was de-

stroyed by fire at an early hour on Mon-

day morning, together with its entire con-

tents consisting of this year's crops. The

wagon shed, corn crib, hog pen and all the

other outbuildings were burned. The

house, which is located on the opposite

Bide of the stream of water running be-

tween the house and barn, was not burned.

The fire, which was of an unknown ori-

gin, started between 2 and.3 o'clock in the

morning, and when discovered had gained

such headway as to make it impossible to

remove the horses or anything in the barn.

Six horses belonging to Mr. Eyler, were

burned to death, among which were two

colts. A report is in circulation that the

carcasses of only five horses can be found

in the ruins, and it is stated that a thorough

search will be made today to fled the miss-

ing carcass No cattle were burned, as

they were not in the barn at the time of

the fire. The hogs were also gotten away

from the pen before that building caught

fire. The hay packing press, belonging to

Mr. J. Stewart Annan, of this place, and

which was at the barn at the time of the

fire, was also burned.

Mr. Shriver carried insurance on the

barn, its contents and nearly all the other

outbuildings which were destroyed. Mr.

Eyler carried a very small insurance on

, his stock, anti his loss is quite heavy. Mr.

I Annan had his hay packer insured in the

I Carroll County Mutual Fire Insurance Co._
_ _

During the recent address of - L. Ir-
ving Handy, of Wilmington, at the Dem-
ocratic mass-meeting in Heston he told
the young ladies that if they waited to
see the Poe a nendawat carried they
should tell their best young malt that it
would be useless for them to propose
before voting for the Poe amendment.
This created lots of laughter among, the
many young ladies present, but one fair
maiden of Eastou, who is quite teatime-
astic for the amendment, took it serious-
ly. When her best fellow called on Sun-
day night and they were in the midst

of an interesting conversation she,

thinking he was about to make a pro-
posal for Tier hand, jumped up qr.'.ehle
and told him not now ; he must first vote
for the Poe amendment to disfranchise
the negroes before he proposed marriage
her. The lady took him by surprise,
but he said nothing else that evening.
hater on he left deelaring that he
would vote for the Poe amendment, if
for nothing else. awe Olen would retnrn
etn 44.0.el ion iii hut and again try his hand
at proposine, with hope of not being
I urned away so abruptly.- Sea.

Mr.. Mena Sheets' Death Investigated.

Nips. Anna Sheets, aged 21 veers, died
Sunday eight, at the home of William
Shettsky, 217 South Locust street, Hag-
erstown, miler elm:trust:ewes regarded
at t he time as somewhat suspicious.
Just ice Hoffman caused a jury of inquest
to be summoned.
Dr. S. M. Wagaman Monday perform-

ed a post-mortem exami na I ion, and testi-
fied before the jury Monday afternoon
that the woman came to her death from
natural eallSe14-- peritonitis, superinduc-
ed by a fever from which she had been
suffering for several days. After hear-
ing the testimony of several other wit-
nesses the jury returned a verdict of
death due to natural causes. The home
of Mrs. Sheets was at Grecneastle, Pa.
She went to Hagerstown several weeks

ago.
_

Found Drowned In Canal.

William W. Carter, a merchant of Han-
cock, was found drowned in the basin of
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal in that
place at 8 o'clock last Friday morning,
after search had been made for him since
teednight, at which time he escaped front
his home in his night clothing.
Carter, who was about 45 yeras old,

had been sick for some time. He retired
last Thursday night, at 11 o'clock, and
about 1 A. M. he arose and jumped front
his bedroom window to the ground
aed disappeared. His absence was dis-
covered soon after, and, though search
was made for 'hint, lie was not found un-
til the dead body was discovered float-
ing on the water. It' is thought that
Carter wandered to the canal and felt
into the water. He had been in busi-
ness in Hancock for six years, awl was a
member of a piettuleent family. His
mother, a sister and two brothers-Dr.
le. D. Carter of Washington and Eugene
Carter of Kansas City--survive.

- -
Double Dwelling Burned.

A large double frame dwelling in
Bowie, Prince George's county, owned
by tr. Clarence Christopher and occu-
pied by two families of railroad employ-
es-Eugene Shagone, a leveryman iu the
signal tower, and Harry Neary, an assis-
tant track foreman-was burned Wed-
nesday and both families left almost
destitute. The fire started in the roof
.and the second floor and roof were al-
most consumed before the alarm was
given. Thero was no than to save any
household effects. Mrs. Neary who had
been sick, was not gotten out until the
fire had burned into the room, and had a
very narrow escape. The property was
insured for .31,200; no insurance on the
furniture. Neighbors are caring for the
destitute families and have tendered
substantial assistance.

- •
Pirating Foley's Honey and Tar.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey

and Tar as a throat and lung remedy,

and on account of the great merit and
popularity of Foley's Honey and Tar
many imitations are offered for the gen-

uine. These worthless imitations have

similar sounding Dames. Beware of

them. The genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar is in a yellow package. Ask for it
and refuse any substitute. It is the
beet remedy for coughs and colds. W.
Tyson Lansinger.

- -
Driving Aecident.

Sunday afternoon as Mr. Edwin Cloyd,
of Derwood, Montgomery county, was
crossing on an overhead railway bridge
of the Baltimore and Ohio with his fami-
ly in the carriage, the horse became
frightened at a train passing beneath
the bridge and ran away. The carriage
was overthrown and the occupants were
dragged some distance under the top of
the vehicle until it was demolished.
With Mr. Cloyd in the carriage were

his mother, his daughter, a boy and Miss
Hat ttie Robinson. Miss Robinson suffer-
ed a broken arm, Mr. Cloyd a broken
arm and two fingers broken. Mrs. Cloyd
and Miss Cloyd, with the little boy, were

, were badly cut and painfully bruised.
' They were helped by friends and sent
to their .homea.

CANE IN C9RN HUSKER
Mr. Luther Zimmerman's Hand Was

Badly Injured By Being Caught In

'Ehe lions Of The Machine.

On Tuesday morning while assisting

in operating a corn husking machine on

the farm of Me. Fdgar Shriver, in Lib-

erty township, Pa., Mr. Luther M. Zia11-

merman, of (hie place, who is a member

of the tient of Zimmerman & Shriver,

met with a very painful accident. When

in the aet of taking a corn husk from

the rolls of the machine the rolls caught

eis glove and pulled his right hand into

the rolls. Me. Zkumer:u3n s:i?cf.,A2•_1 lul

pushing the belt from the pulley and the

machine was stoppld as soon as possible,

and with the aid of levers tho rolls

were prized apart sufficently to release

his hand, which was badly torn and the

flesh mashed. The little finger and the

one next to it were very badly cut and

brui-sed, but fortunately no bones were

broken. Mr. Shriven brought Mr. Zim-

mormaa to towo in "double quick time,"

where his injured hand was dressed by
Dr. J. W. Eiehelberger, and is doing as
well as could bo expeeted.

- e •

DEATH AND MARRIAGE
Young Bride Wedded Beside The Re-

Mains Other Father.

One or those rare occurrences in
which the sorrows of death and the joys
of marriage are strongly intermingled
happened in Westminster Tuesday after-
noon. Charles Schaeffer, a prominent
citizen, died at his home Sunday and
Tuesday afternoon his youngest daugh-
ter, Miss Ada Schaeffer, and Mr. Frank
Faller of Washingten, were married in
the parlor of the home in which the re-
mains of the deceased father laid alvait-
ing burial.
The date had been fixed for the wed-

ding before the death of the bride's
father, and her widowed mother, certain
that it would be the wish of her husband
if he could be conscious of it, desired
that the event should not be postponed.
Only members of the families interested
were present. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Dr. P. H. Miller, of Grace
Lutheran Church.
The bride, who is a graduate of the

Western Maryland College, is an accom-
plished vocalist. The groom was a for-
mer student of the College and was at
one time in the naval service of the
United States. They will reside in
Washington. The funeral of the bride's
father took place front his home Wednes-
day.

The Pardon Court.

Ex-Judge .1. A. C. Bond, of Westmins-
ter, aceompained by Mrs. Frederick E.
Graf and Rev. H. H. Flick, of Mauches-
ter, Carroll county, presented an appli-
cation for the pardon for Frederick E.
Graf, who was convicted in 1904 for
shooting and disfiguring Michael Wiess.
Judge Bowl stated that the prisoner
was serving an 18 months' sentence in
the Maryland Penitent•iary for the as-
eatilt, and that he had secured the names
of alt the jurors who sat in the case, 276
neighbors who knew the prisoner and
the circumstances leading to the shoot-
ing and the indorsement of both of the
Judges who sat ha the case, and every
member of the bar of Carroll county ex-
cept the State's Attorney.
Mrs. Graf, the wife of the prisoner,

made an earnest appeal to Governor for
clemency. The Governor ordered Clerk
Hardy, of the Executive Department, to
advertise the case for a final hearing
two weeks from last Thursday.
The Governor last Thursday put into

operation for the first time since he be-
came Governor of Maryland the rule
which he has adopted in reference to
pardoning persons who have been con-
victed of criminal offences. In grant-
ing pardons to males the Governor has
invariably refused to restore them to
citizenship until they have served pro-
bationary time. Some four months ago
he pardoned George T. Sharp, 520 North
Gilmer street, who had been convicted
in the Criminal Court of Baltimore City
of larceny and embezzlement. At the
time the pardon was granted the Gover-
nor notified Sharp that he would not re-
store his citizenship until ho had shown
lie was worthy of the same. Thursday
the young man appeared before his Ex-
cellency and presented a number of
strong letters testifying to his excellent
conduct since his release from jail last
June. Among these letters was one
front his former employer, who, after his
release gave the young man a place in
his store. The •Goeertior, after giving
some excellent advice to Sharp as to the

' need of walking the straight path of
, honesty in the future, told him he would
restore him to citizenship.

- - --
! Mothers every where praise One Min
ut•e Cough Cure for the sufferings it has
relieved and the lives of their little ones
it has saved. A certain eure for Coughs
Croup and Whooping-Cough. Makes

I breathing easy, cute out phlegm, amid
draws out the inflammation. Sold by

FIRE ENGINE BADLY DAMAGED
- --

False Alarm Fiend Gets In His Work.

—Engine Of Independent Hose Co.

Wrecked.—Political Meetings.—

In The Courts.—Deaths.—

Notes.

Frederick, Nov. 4.-Friday evening,
during the Republican Meeting at the
Opera House, some miscreant, as yet
unknown to the authorities, sent in an
alarm of lire about 10 o'clock to the
Frederick County Telephone Company.
Being suspicious of the same it was not
given to the Fire Companies. In a few
minutes another call came in, it is said,
from the City Hotel, that there was a
fire at "Fraleys" on West Patrick street.
This alarm was given the Companies
who responded with all their apparatus.
Upon arrival at the supposed location
of the fire it was found to be false.
While returning, the Independent En-
gine broke down near Court Street on
W. Patrick, the rear axle breaking,
throwing that part of the Engine on the
Street, breaking several parts of the
same. Happily the engine was drawn
by hand preventing more serious dam-
age. No one was injured. It is not yet
known exactly what damage has peen
done to the boiler and flues. It is sup-
posed that some "hoodlum," desirous of
interrupting the meeting in progress at
the Opera House, sent in the alarm. if
found he will be severely dealt with by
the authorities. The "false alarm fiend"
always seems to be on hand upon any
occasion like that of Friday night. It
took a couple of hours to get the engine
removed and returned to the Engine
House.

Political Meetings.

The political pot which has been very
quiet all during the present Campaign
in this city began to boil this past week.
Two large meetings were held at the
City Opera House, the republicans on
Friday' night and the Democrats on
Saturday night. Both meetings were
well attended. Secretary el the Navy,
Chas. J. Bonaparte and Hon. Edgar H.
Gans, of Baltimore, were the Repub-
lican speakers, and Hon. M. G. timer
presided. This meeting was held under
the auspices of the Square Deal League.
A noticeable feature of the evening was
the entire absence of colored voters,
tione of them attending the meeting.

011 Saturday evening Ex-Rep. Handy,
of Delaware and Hon. John P. Poe were
the speakers and both were well re-
ceived. A large number of ladies at-
tended 'both meetings.
Hon. Geo. A. Pearre, accompanied by

his wife, was in attendance at Friday
nights meeting, and was given an
Ovation. In responding he asked to be
excused from speaking as he had not
yet recovered his usual health. The
"Colonel" appears to have improved
very much since his last visit to this
city. While here he and his wife were
the guests of Colonel Nutt.

In The Courts.

The will of the late Dr. George John-
son has been filed for probate in the
Orphan's Court for Frederick county.
He made the following bequests:
To eland° M. Johnson. a daughter, all

his household effects. To Baker John-
son, a son, a promisarv note for $5 00t)
made by his son and his wife, lie also
directs the release of the mortgage giv-
en by him to secure the note.
The residue of tbe Estate, real and

personal, he directs his Extetutor to sell
(with the exceptitin of his gold wa tell,)
awl to apply the proceed of sale as
follows:
To Mt. Olivet Cemetery, $300 in trust

to keep the Johnson lot in proper repair.
To Woe M. Johnson, a graudsoo, $2,000;
Ma ri ou C. Johnson, a grand-daughter,
$2,000 ; Emily C. Johnson, a grand-
daughter, $2,000; George Johnson, a
grand-son, $2,000, also his gold watch ;
Isabel Johnson, a grand-daughter, $2,000;
Mamie AL Johnson, $20,000 in trust. She
to get the income during life, the Estate
to go to her childreu or heirs at law, at
her death, Baker Johnson, $10,000 in
trust. He to get the income during life,
the Estate to go as directed by the last
will of the said Baker Johnson, or if no
will be left, to go to his heirs. He also
names the Merchantile Trust and De-
posit Co., of Baltimore as trustee of
these bequests. The residue of the Es-
tate to go to his children, Mamie AL
Johnson, Win. C. Johnson and Geo. T.
Johnson, equelly. Dr. Was. C. Johnson
is named as Executor. The will bears
date of Aug. 5, 1903, and is witnessed by
Hon. Wm. P. Maulsby and Samuel L.
Lilly, Esq., of Frederick.
Geo. Benson has been committed to

Jail by Justice Wiener, of Burkettsville,
for the February Term of Court, charged
with attempted assault upon Mrs. Harry
Karns, of near that place. It is alleged
that Benson attempted to break into
the house about 9 p. m. Mrs. Karns
threatened to shoot him, at the same
time calling for help. Her cries were
heard but the man escaped before help
arrived. He was caught the following
day.
Claude Sells, charged with larceny

from his wife, near Littlestown, mention
of which was made in last week's CHRON-
mx, was on Friday last released by
Judge Metter. Sells showed by abun-
dent proof that he was not guilty. No
further action will be taken by the
Pennsylvania authorities.
Ernest Drummer, colored, who was

last week arrested on suspicion of hav-
ing caused the fire which destroyed the
barn of Wm. Virtz, of near Knoxville, on
Thursday last. The hearing resulted
in the release of Drummer, as sufficient
evidence of probable guilt was lacking.
Drummer was employed by Virtz and
had just left the barn when the fire was
discovered. The horses, which were
supposed to be in the barn, were found
loose in the barn yard. This with other
suspicious circumstances led to the ar-
rest. Drummer denied setting fire to
the building.
Chas. J. Smith, charged with assault

upon Anna Morgan at Yellow Springs,
was fined $10 and costs on Monday last.
The fine was paid.

Deaths.

William H. Esterly, of Frederick, died
Wednesday last of cancer, aged 74 yrs.
Deceased leaves no immediate family.
Iuterment was made at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery on Thursday last.
Jacob Carty, aged 91 years, died Tues-

day last at the home of Michael KWH.
Interment was made at Mt. Olivet Cem-
etery. Deceased was a member of the
German Baptist Church and Revs. Flora,
Fahrney and Cramer, of that denomina-
tion, officiated.
Mrs. Sarah C. Ridenour, aged 76 yrs.

died near Creagerstown, on Oct. 29th
last. Pneumonia was the cause of her
death. The funeral was held Oct. 31, in-
terment at Creagerstown. Three bro-
thers survive her.
Miss Harriet Brandenburg., of near

Harmony, died Oct. 31 la.st at the home
of her brother, Ed. Brandenburg. De-
ceased was 77 years of age. Paralysis
was the cause of death. Interment was
made at the Reformed Cemetery at
Middletown.
Lincoln AL, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Matthias Miller, of this city, died on
Thursday last at the home of its grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Glessner.
Interment was made Nov. 3, at Mt. Oli-

SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT LOST
The Result of The Election In This

District, County and State.- Entire

Republican Ticket Elected in county.

—Dr. G. 'I'. Atkinson, Dem., Elected

State Comptroller.

The election in this place on Tuesday

last was very quiet avid orderly. The

vote cast in this District was rather

small, when it is considered that out of

a total registered vote of 765, only 610

voters cast their ballots. The "stay at

homes" on Tuesday numbered 155. The

vote in each precinct was as follows :

Precinct No. 1, ballots cast, 355, regis-

tered vote, 432; not voting, 77. Pre-

cinct No. 2, ballots cast, 255; register-

ed vote, 338; not voting, 78. Spoiled

ballots, 57, as follows: Precinct No. 1,

86; Precinct No. 2, 20,

In Precinct No. 1, one ballot was cast

which contained no names or other

printed matter whatever. The face of

the ticket being entirely blank, yet the

voter, instead of returning the blank

sheet to the ballot clerk and receiving

another ticket, proceeded to vote the

blank piece of paper, making ten cross

marks on the blank piece of paper where

he supposed the names of the candidates

should have appeared.

The Democratic plurality in this Dis-

trict was 25, while the suffrage amend-

ment in this District was defeated by

84, and the good roads amendment suf-

fered a like fate, being defeated by 82

votes.
The vote in full in this District was

as follows:

For Comptroller Of The Treasury.

Precinct Precinct
No. 1. 15o2

Gordon T. Atkinson, dem., 171

Henry M. McCullough, rep. 130

S. L. V. Young, socialist,

Richard H. IIolmes, pro., 3

:For Sheriff.

John F. Davis, dem., 177

John H. Martz, rep., 135

George D. Norris, pro., 2

For County Treasurer.

Harman L. Gayer, dem., 173

George W. Crum, rep., 125

William EhKindley, pro., 1

For House of Delegates.

Frederick C. Miller, dem., 177

Eugene A. Wachter, dem., 171

Richard B. Murdock, dem., 170

George Stevens, dem., 180

Conrad Ruland, dom., 170

Aaron R. Anders, rep., 127

hitrles C. Eyler, rep., 127

Ceorge 3. Luckey, rep., 129

William L. Richards, rep., 123

Charles A. Nicodenuts, rep., 121

103

119
2
2

105

120
2

105
116

2

101
99

102
104
99

122

122

121

121

119

Jonathan J. Bielfeld, pro., 3 3

John II. Kefauver, pro., 5 4

James C. Working, pro., 3 2

Edward N. Molesworth, pro. 1 3

Robert L. Tyler, pro., 1 3

For County Commissioners

James 0. Herne, dem., 156 99

Charles C'. Crum, dem., 169 102

John S. Mines, dem., 180 98

H. Milton Kefauver, rep„ 136 118

Lincoln G. Dinterman. rep., 128 116

Lewis H. Bowlits, rep., 138 119

John If. Zimmerman, pro., 6 1
John D. Etzler, pro., 2 2

Marion S. Michael, pro., 1 3

For County Surveyor.

John W. Hoover, dem., 175 102

Rufus A. Hager, rep., 131 118

Amendments. 

For Suffrage Amendment, 131 82

Against Suffrage Amend. 101 136

For Good Roads Amendment 124 75

Against Good Roads Amend. 115 136

Entire Republican Ticket Elected In

Frederick County.

The unofficial returns from Frederick
county show that the Republicans elect-
ed their whole ticket by an overwhelm-
ing majority and practically snovrn un-
der the suffrage amendment, which was
a groat surprise to all. The amendment
was defeated by 1,955; Hager, Republi-
can candidate for Surveyor, beat his op-
ponent 1,382, while Martz, Republican
candidate for Sheriff, defeated Davis by
1,141 votes, and Crtun, Republican can-
didate for County Treasurer, defeated
his Democratic opponent, Gayer, by 65e.
The various other local candidates were
defeated from 500 to 800.
McCullough, for Comptroller, defeat-

ed Atkinson, Democrat, by 682. Of the
13,242 voters registered, 9,227 voted.
The negro voters were gotten out and

properly.
The 

they marked their tickets

The election officials all over the
county say they never saw so much
cutting or independent voting, fully
two-thirds of the ballots polled being
split ones. In precinct 4 in Frederick,
out of 274 ballots east only 51 were
straight Democratic ticket.

Vote Of State At Large.

Dr. Atkinson, dem. is re-elected Comp-
troller of the Treasury by a majority es-
timated at 43,510 in the vote of the whole
State over Mr. McCullough, his repub-
lican adversary. In the same vote the
franchise amendment is defeated by a
majority estimated at 28,650. To this
great inajoritv, in addition to Baltimore

No Case of Pneumonia on Record.

We do not know of a single instance

where a cough or cold resulted in pneu- •

monia or consumption when Foley's

Honey and Tar had been taken. It curet;

coughs and colds perfectly, so do not

take chances with some Unknown

preparation which way contain opiates,

which cause constipation, a condition

that retards recovery from a cold. Ask

for Foley's Honey and Tar and refuse

any substitute offered. W. Tyson Lan-

singer.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Fairfield, Nov. 7.-Mr. J. L. Hill, who
was buying apples for Snively & Co.,
Waynesboro, one day last week unload-
ed 65 teams W110 hauled apples to the
Station. Mr. Hill is heating his potatoes
to the Station at this time.
The polls are closed, the election is

over, and one half of the pettple will be
disappoiuted, while the other half will
rejoice.
Miss Helen Scott, of near Gettysburg,

-is attending Prof. C. A. Landis' High
School, in Fairfield. Miss Helen is a
very bright girl.
Nov is the time to get wood and coal

for winter.
Fire in Fairfield, Miss Fannie Sny-

der, who keeps a Confectionary Store
in this place, on Election day about 8
or 9 o'clock lighted her oil stove awl
went to do some work. When she re-
turned the room was on fire. She bad
paper hanging near the stove whieb
caught fire. The whole inside end of
the building was burned. The tin roof
saved from destruction Mr. G. E.
Brown's house. The front of the Store
was not burned. The people formed a
bucket brigade and the stream bensg
close, the people saved the frame work
of the house, and Mr. Brown's building
Seine of her money was burned.
This was the first fire in Fairfield for

some time. Everything in the lower
room was saved by the people.
Mr. Wm. Neely, of Philadelphia, WaLS

the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. U. Neely, of this place.
Mrs. F. Studley, of this place, is vise-

iting her daughter at Taneetown,
Mrs. S. W. Plank.
Election Day in Fairtield_was a very

quiet one. The Election was held in
Mrs. Artzberger's shop, one time used
for a Sadler Shop. The room was fitted
up nicely. The Election Board has
rented the room for one year.
Mr. J. H. Moore is reported being sick

with Grippe. A great many people
have colds.

Sluggish Liver a Foe to Ambition.

You can not accomplish very much if

your liver is inactive as you feel dull,

your eyes are heavy and slight exertion

exhausts you. Orino Laxative Fruit

Syrup stimulates the liver and bowels

and makes you feel bright and active.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not

nauseate or gripe and is mild and very

pleasant to take. Orino is more effec-
tive than pills or ordinary cathartics.

Refuse substitutes. W. Tyson Lansing-

Cr.
-

FOR SALE.- Owing to sickness, a
very pretty Mandolin, with green felt
cover and thorough Instruction Book.
All perfectly new. $3 cash. Apply
at this office. oct 27-3t

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, Nov. 8.-Mr. and Mrs. Clou-

slier, of near this place, have just return-
ed from Baltimore where they have been
on a visit to their daughter Mrs. Fresh,
of that place, who has been seriously ill
for sometime. It is hoped she is conval-
escing.
Mrs. Shryock, and daughter Onedia,

and Miss Lillie Hamer, took a trip to
Baltimore County last week.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney, of Freedom,.

Md., spent Saturday and Sunday with.
Mr. McKinuey's sister, Mrs. Samuel.
Shoemaker, of this place.

Miss Aurelia, Shriver has gone to Bal,--
timore to spend sometime with her sis-
ter and friends.
Mr. Stanley Smith, of town, has sold

his hotel fixtures to Mr. Devine of Edge
Grove, and expects moving his family to.
Hanover.
Mr. Dallas Shriver spent Satunday

and Sunday with friends at Gettysburg,
also attended the Love leak at Foutz's
ineetitreg house.
The boys, of this place, and from 6

miles around (it is believed) gathered
in town on Oct. 31, Hallow-een to deco-
rate-the square with all the old ve-
hicles and any kind of machinery they
could got hold of, some of them almost
got themselves into trouble.
Mrs. Jacob Shriver and daughter Bes-•

sie, spent last Thursday with Mr. George
Shriver, of near town.
Mr. Geo. Shriver was greatly shocked

Monday morning to learn that the largo
bank barn on his farm along the Eunitits-
burg and Fairfield road, about 4 miles
from each place was destroyed by fire
on Sunday night the fire broke out about
2 o'clock, it is thought.
-

Do not be deceived by counterfeits

when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. Tho

name of E. C. DeWitt & Co. ie on every

box of the genuine. Piles in their

worst form will soon pass away if you

will apply DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve

night and morning. Best for cuts, bunts,

Boils, Totter, Eczema. etc. Sold by T.

E. Zimmerman, druggist.

Middy's Fight May Be Fatal.

Midshipman J. R. Branch, of the
second class of the Naval Academy, is in
the Academy Hospital Annapolis said to
be at the peint of death with a fractur-
ed skull and a blood clot on the brain.
causing paralysis of t•he left side.
Dr. J. N. T. Finney, of Baltimore, went

to the hospital accompanied by Mr.
Thomas, of Baltimore, and is attending
Branch.
The injury is declared to be the result

of a 23-round battle with Midshipman
M. Meriwether, Jr., of the third class,
after supper formation Sunday night.
The men chose seconds, it is said, and
went to the "lumber pile," the scene of
many fights in the days when hazing
was in vogue, and it was not until the
end of the twenty-third round, it is un-
derstood, that Branch fell and injured
his head.
Branch is a Riehmond-born boy and is

prominently connected. His father is
Mr. J. R. Branch , 210 West Fifty-sev-
enth street, New York.

Meriwether its of the third class and is
also in the hospital.
Midshipman Alger Wesel, a member

of the fourth class, is also in the hospit-
al. He was taken from his room Monday
after complaining of feeling laid, and it
was found that he lied injured his kid-
neys in a football praet ice game. He is
said to be injured in the sante way as
was C. C. Gill, the midshipman wlee
while trying for the "plebe" team last
season, fell and severely bruised a kid-
ney.- Sun.
Branch hasIlied since the above put

in type.
- - --

Henry A. Chopper, a well-known farm-
er, died at his home, three miles imst mu
Hagerstown of tuberculosis, aged 42.

- - -

CASTOR IA
1 AP.1-?.IED. 

For Infants and Children.
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vet Cemetery. Rev, ° E. R. Eshbach, am evidently cured to stay cured, and NOEL-ZURGABLE.-On Nov. 8, 
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Court here to restrain the B. & 0.R. R.
laying a drain pipe opening towards the
buildings on his premises. Judge Met-
ter has signed a temporary injunction.
Cards have been issued announcing

the marriage of Miss Mary II. Neff, of
Alexandria, Pa., to Rev. E. L. McLane,
pastor of Grace Reformed Church, this
City. The ceremony will take place
Nov. 15th next.
The F. & N. Electric Railway has

been engaged for some days past in
overtutnling• their trolley wires. The
road is being put in first class condition.
During the funeral of the late Jacob

Grabill, and in the absence of the fam-
ily, a dastardly attempt was made to
poison the two horses of the deceased.
The poison used was paris green, a
quantity of which was found in the
feeding box. Luckily, the horses re-
fused to eat the poisoned feed.
Mr. Albon B. Wood, manager of the

local C. & P. Telephone Exchange, this
City, has resigned his position.
The Gettysburg, Frederick, • Washing-

ton Electric Railroad Co., has opened
its books for the receipt of subscription
of stock. D. C. Kemp, Alex Ramsberg
and C. C. Waters are the Committee to
solicit subscriptions.
A young steer belonging to N. E. Ke-

fauver, of near Middletown, was killed
by an Electric Car on the F. & N. It. R.
No damage was done to the car.
Lewis T. Lampe, formerly of this City

has been elected Cashier of the Garrett
National Bank, of Somerset, Pa.

DEFEAT OF THE AMENDMENT
Editor Of The Chronicle.

The failure of the Democratic party
to carry the vote of Maryland for the
suffrage amendinent does not close the
door to renewed efforts for a wiser, and
more politic, if not a better, measure.
The time has come to deal firmly auel
fearlessly with the evil that has aroused
the feeling which animated the leaders
of that Party to endeavor to check its
progress.
The hope of the country lies in the

Repeal of the 15th amendment of the
Constitution of the United States. When
the various Legislatures of the States
will be assembling, let the spirit of
American fair play, of Justice, inspire
their law makers, and, as they read the
"signs of the time," conscious that the
time for acting has come, let them pro-
ceed to wipe out from our organic law
the blot which hate and revenge have
smutched it with, by repealing this
amendment, and thus taking from the
Charter of our Rights an odious act
which perpetuates a lesson of revenge.
The North and the South are joined once
more in a common brotherhood, but,
there is a brotherhood which is devoid of
companionship. Will the North not show
now that the brotherhood that unites
it to the South is that of a common race.
Blood is thicker than water! Are we
not novr truly reunited brothers? The
wealth of the north is pouring much of

trs uninvested capital into the lap of the
South, the sentiment o Comiii, !
mutual interests which prompie the
North to give from its excess that the
resources of the South may be develop-
ed to their fullest, will also inspire the
North to put no hindrance in the way
of that reconciliation which brings the
two sections once more into the family
fold. Therefore, let no vestige of the
hateful act remain, an act begoeten of
hate and revenge, passed coercively
by the help eVe0 or those who condem-
ned it, and who, as in the case of New-
york, repealed it scarcely two short
months after having adopted it. Let
the inaugural of a campaign for the Re-
peal of the 15th Amendment begin at
once. California, Delaware, Maryland
rejected it and New York repealed it
after ha viler adopted it. The Southern
States, with the exception of Tennessee,
retitled it under coercion. Surely when
a campaign for its repeal is inaugurat-
ed, the Southern States will solidly vote
for its repeal, the other States that re-
luctantly joined in the compact of
indictiveness,rea,sserting the manhood of
a renewed conscience stung by the
contemplation of the harm the iniquitous
measure has effected, will be ready now
to undo the mischief of an evil day.
The two confederate evil-inspired

provisions, the 13th and the 14th
Amendments, which procreated the 15th
must needs stand. The South had thrown
down the gauntlet, the challenge was
accepted and its wage was Eniancipa-
tion, -it was the price of war, but, if
the odious 15th amendment was not still
born as it deserved, let the mansuetude
the genius of American fair play, which
has healed many of the hurts which
have affected the body politic, since its
organization, let the spirit of concilia-
tion and cotnpromise assert itself by ex-
punging the obnoxious article from our
Constitution and thus inculcate in the
history of our civic achievements an im-
pressive lesson against * vicious
Legislation. VINDEX.

Nature needs only a Little Early Ris-
er now and then to keep the bowels
clean, the liver active, and the system
free from bile, headaches, constipation,
etc. The famous little pills "Early

Risers" are pleasant in effect and per-
fect in action. They never gripe or
sicken, but tone and strengthen the liv-
er and kidneys. Sold by T. E. Ziunner
ma

-

KILLED WITH A BUTCHER KNIFE.

Thomas Fahey, aged 22 years, 1315
Wooclyear street, Baltimore, was stabb-
ed with a butcher knife Thursday night
at 7 o'clock, in the meat shop of George
Brosius, 1126 Patterson avenue, Balti-
more and died about 40 minutes after at
the Maryland Homeopathic Hospital.
George Wagner, aged 17 years, 1382
Stockton street, was arrested and lock-
ed up at the Northwestern Police Sta- 7,963.

eity's 20,687, the counties contributed

(ion, charged with cutting Fahey with
a butcher knife and causing his death. 

The roads amendment was also lost by
a large

Wagger was arrested after the affair 
majority. Under a decision of

at the meat shop b y Patrolmen George 
the Court of Appeals, it is not needed.

L. Gelback and 'W'illiam E. Waters. 
The democrats will have 18 of the 27

When taken to the Northwestern Police will be I f„sio„ist.
Senators, the republicans 8 and there

Station his hands were covered with
blood. Lieutenant Polton said that 

According to unofficial returns the

Wagner told him that Fahey had accus- 
Democrats Will have 53 of the 101 mem-

ed him of telling the proprietor of the 
hers of the House of Delegates, the Re-

meat store that he had stolen a ham. 
publicans 45 and the Independents 3,

They had some words, Wagner said, the 
namely, the Queen Anne's delegation.
In sonic cases the election is so close

Lieutenant stated, and then Fahey 
lifted a bottle to strike hint, when lie 

that, the official returns may change the
result.

seized a butcher knife and stabbed Fa-
116y.

.. _ _ .. ..
Seventeen young men received the

habit of the Christian Brothers at Am-
mendale. _

G. B. Burhans testifies after four years.

0. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N. Y.,

writes : "About font. years ago I wrote

you stating that I had been entirely

cured of a severe kidney trouble by tak-

ing less than two bottles of Foley's

Kidney Cure. It entirely stopped the

brick (lust sediment, and pain and sytnp-

toms of kidney disease disappeared. I

am glad to say that I have never had a

return of any of those symptoms during

the fear years that have elapsed and I

Cure to any one suffering from kidney ' Mary's, by Rev. CT. II. Tragesser, Mr.

Jun. H. Mayhaugh, of neer Brunswick, I or bladder trouble." W. T)-sou Lansing- 
Emanuel Noel to Mrs. Mary B. Zurgable, Signature of

L E. Zimmerman, druggist. has filed an aPplicatiou for Injunction in ers both of near this place.

officiating. heartily recoinmencled Foley's Kidney 1905, at St. Authony'e Church, at Mt. St. Bears the
Notes.

'
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THE DO,-ICJ3111C DOG.

Ainitivity and Some- The...Driest.
About iitCrigM,

There seems to Ii e mond ltalning
timoug naturalists. t.) mo theory that
our ItUnniir0113 varieties of domesticat-
ed item are descended not from a sin-
gle ageelea, but trout several kinds of

. wild animals, as, for instance, the wolf
and the jackal.
Thme are recorded exaMples of tam-

ed Nvolves, With ii in gentleness, lose for
their masters and intelligence showed

teuly doglike eapiteity. With regard
otm.ecl jackals,' Darwin has 'minted
.4 that when careeee 1 they jump n boat

Isor joy, wag their tails, lower their
gals,. liek peir ma lor's hands, crouch

u-n a tut even InFOW Ihemsel \-03 on
aim greund, feet uowerd. Whee ftSglit-
eaed, they carry their tails betweca
their legs. •

On the other hand, it is understood
that, whatever mi ma I we reay•consid-
nr his progeuitor, the domestleation of
the dog began at an epoeh exceedingly
remote. The fossil remains of a large
tiog have been found in tertiary depos-
its, and there is no doubt that the dog
existed in a domesticated state during'
prehistoric times. IIIs banes arc dis-
hovered in the shell heaps of Denmark
and in the lake dwellings of -SwItzer-
laud.
The dog meets us in the dawn of his

tooy, for such varietlea, as the hound,
greyhound and watchdog are 'depicted
on Egyptian monuments 5,000 years
old. It Is well known that in Egypt
the dog was worshiped under the title
of Anubis, and dog mammies have been
found. There is a mastiff Unwed, on
an Assyrian sculpture belonging to 040
B. C.
The fact is often overlooked that

dogs were used by the Greeks and Ro-
mans not only in the chase and hunt-
ing down escaped prisoners, but for
war, being armed for that purpose not
.only with spiked collars, but with a
Rout of mail, It Is said that Corinth
was on one occasion saved by fifty war
dogs, which foiled a night attack of
the enemy, fighting until all were killed
but one, which succeeded in arousing
the garrison.
It is worth noting that, according to

some naturalists; time Newfoundland
and St. Bernard dogs form a group by
themselves, derived neither from wolves
nor jackals, but from a distinct species
of progenitors. It is a disputed -que*
tion whether the Newfoundland dog is
indigenous to North Ameriett or was
introduced either by the' Norwegians
In the year 1000 or by Cabot in 1407.
Bearing on ibis qnestion is the inter-
esting fact that the Norwegians have
dogs closely resembling the New-found-
land tweed. The Dingo dog of Austra-
lia does certainly seem to constitute a
distinct imligenous species, since it is
now found 14 both a wild and a domes-
ticated state in that country, and its
fossil remains are associated with
those of extinct matmnals.

Curious Burial custom.
One of the most carious burial cus-

toms still existing in Ireland and in
Somersetshire, England, is that of plac-
ing salt upon the breast of a corpse as
soon as it has been properly "laid out"
ou the cooling board. In England,
where the custom still prevails among
ft people who hoot the imputation of
being superstitious, it is claimed that
It is done In order "to prevent tkir from
setting into the corpse and thus swell
and bloat it." Campbell and Moresin
both refer to the practice as a sur-
vival of old time superstitious burial
rites. They quote largely from an-
pleat writers to prove that early Chris-
Bans all regarded salt aa an emblem
of immortality and eternity,'and that
on such aceounts 11 Waq anciently
used in the manner above mentioned.
Harman is authority for the statement
that the early Germans not only put
salt under the tongues of their dead,
but also put little cylinders of rock
salt in the right hands of the sick as
soon as it was learned that such per-
eons were near death's door.

The Nutriment /11 Foods.
'A (mart of milk, three-quarters of a
pound of moderately fat beet-sirloin
steak, for Matinee-and live ounces of
wheat flour all contain about the same
amount of nutritive material, but we
pay different prices for them, and they
have different values for nutriment.
The milk comes neatest to being a per-
fect food. It contains all .of the dif-
ferent kinds of nutritive materials that
the body needs. Bread made from the
wheat flour will support life. It con-
tains all of the necessary ingredients
for nourishme4t, but not in the propor-
tions best adapted for ordinary use. A
icon might live on beef alone, but it
would be a very ono sided and imper-
fect diet. But meat and bread together
intthe the essentials of a healthful diet.
Such are the facts of experience. The
advancing. science of later years ex-
plains them. This explanation takes
into account not simply quantities of
meat and bread and milk and other
materiels which we eat, but also the
netritive ingredients or "nutrients"
which they contain.

The Human Barometer.
An Ohio man who won a prize for

foretelling the weather was able to
make such a good record because he
nsed his father es a barometer. When
he old gentleman has a certain kind of
ache or p. In weather to coraeSpond
ftilows as certainly as a small boy fo:-
1 nvm the elephant. To use a tender old
I ather that way might look cruel and
inhuman, but it is not, for the aged
,noes would have the pains anyway,
needle :ions or no predictions. So they
light as well be harnessed, as It were,

end l'•••,-'(• to perform useful labor. Of
lutes) were the son to hang his feeble

oil father on a nail on the back porch
end consult him only when he wanted
) I. about the probability of oeca-
monal Showers that would be a trick
tell mathl easily be classed as rt.gre-
bansibat statiengo News.

BEAN HARVESTING.

Cutting by knehin'ery-StoringIn
Yin rns and Thrashing.

beans were pulled by hand,
but now the work is done almost exclu-
sively - by nmehinery in the main dis-
tricts. The bean harvester or cutter
SII0Yell here IS a two wheeled machine,
having two long steel blades so ad-
justed that as the machine passes over
the ground they sweep along just at or
below the surfaee and cut the beau
stalks or pull them up. The blades are
set obliquely, sloping backward toward
one another' and left in a single row,
'Soiin efter the beams are pulled men
pass along with forks, throwing them
into small hunches.
After drying perhaps for one day the

bunches are turned and so moved that
three rows, as left by the puller, are
made into one, leaving space between
the rows to drive through with a wag-
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BEAN HARVESTER.

on. If drying Weather prevails they
will become fit for drawing and storing
in the barns without further turning,
but if the weather is unfavorable the
bunches must be frequently turned to
prevent the beans in those pods resting
on the ground froth becoming dam-
aged.
To the foregoing In American Agri-

ctilturiat Professor J. L. Stone adds
that wet weathar does,not injure the
crop seriously provided the beans are
not allowed to rest on the wet ground
long at .a time, but the frequent turn-
ing necessary to prevent them from in-
jury involves considerable labor.
,When, dried they ate stored in barns

like hay - and .may he thrashed at con-
venience. The thrashing, is, done by
specially constructed machines much
like the ordinary grain thrasher. Some
growers prefer to thrash With the old
fashioned flail claitning that the sav-
ing in beans that otherwise would be
Split compensates for the slower work.

Fattening the Turkey.
The largest and heaviest turkeys I

ever raised were finished off as fol-
lows, says -a writer in en ,exchange:
About the last of October, or as very
cold nights came on, I shelled new
corn, placing some of this in a kettle,
boiling it from morning until noon. It
would be nearly cold in the evening at
the evening mealtiMe. The birds
would be fed all they would eat just
before they went to roost. This boil-
ing made the corn easy to digest. I
always keep grit and good clean water
where the birds cams get it. At the
price turkeys have sold for the last
few years, a pound or two added to
their weight makes quite an item lu the
value of a large flock of turkeys.

Vermont Notes.
Forma are selling rapidly, mostly to

men from St. Lawrence county, N. Y.,
and nearly all to become permanent
homes. One was sold to a New Jersey
party for a summer residence. Desert-
ed farms are nearly obsolete in that
section.
Pulp buyers are securing every stick

of spruce possible. One company has
bought several thouseind acreseconsist-,
'Mg of back farms. and proposes using
the best land for keeping sheep, the re-
Mainfler to be set with millions of
spruce tree', a forestry experiment.-
Cur. American Cultivator.

might In the Sugar meet.
. In a record of some field observations
fon the .sugar beet G. W. Shaw of Cali-
fornia mentions an abnormal develop-
ment of side roots as the usual accom-

BEET AITIleTED WITH BLIGET.

paniment of the so called blight of
beets; also a darkening of the outer
layer of the cells of the crown and
basal portion of the petioles.

Ai/pies For Storage.
Formerly it was supposed the apples

ought to sweat before they were stored,
but recent investigations indicate that
ary ripening which takes place be-
tween the picking time and the stor-
age house is injurious to the keeping
qualities of the fruit.

The Shilialah.
The shillala!), accounted Ireland's na-

tional weapon of defense, was original-
ly a common blackthorn stick, but in
modern times it has been replaced by
the more wiry ash sapling. The real

Fame to the ambitions is like salt shill:doh is a young shoot of the sloe
shrub or blackthorn pulled by the root,rroter tee the thirsty-the more one gets

the more one wan'zs,--Ebers. front the crevice of some rock. After, 
being trimmed it is placed in the smoke
of turf neat, wbich softens the hard
fiber, and when it has reached a con-tuse;

, _ dition as pliant as rubber It is straight-
ened.

12.(210KS,

tior.noring lip I. "Ir.,: That nave
Sl)ppy:el From Their Covers.

Tools for the dectoring of Old hooka
are by no nnems numerous' or costly.
The l,mly essentials are a gine pot, a pot
of peStia a noir of ecistora, a small
spenao tied a cimple of those trusties
‘11.1i1 -11 mitIta ith (IS' yoll find classi-
fied its sash toels.
Per 1:utbiri,l1 3-on will need some

stoionst muslin of the
1:Ausi teaii ••11y;-.-,cf- 0111 ;Ind some white
duekrani its tie riijef retensites. You
ilmuld also provide yourself with some
brown paper of good quality and some
stout partridge paper.
Now, suppose you take in hand to ex,

perlment upon an old cloth covered
book which has slipped out of its cov-
ers. Put the honk, minus its cover, into
the press and screw it 'down tight,
leaving the back exposed. If youthavo
no press, tie the volume very tightly
round with string from top to bottom.
Next, with your sponge and hot water
carefffily remove the ma glueend muss
lin from thJ back, lie caretul not to
use too much water or you will soak
the leaves.

; While the book is drying examine the
cover. If its back is limp it may be
improved by gluing a piece of car-
tridge paper inside the back all the
way from top to bottom. You should
be careful to cut it exact to size. If the
back is splitting away from the lids a
bit of old shirt lining or similar thin
material abonld be glued in.
By this time the volume drying 14 the

press will be ready for further atten,
tion. Cut a piece of the cheesecloth
large enough to cover the Lek and to
leave about an inch free on either side.
Cocci' the back of the book with gluo,
lay on the muslin with gloat care,
pressing it down with the handle of an
old toothbrush or a bone paper knife,
but leaving the inch margin loose on
either side.
Lttt the glue dry-this will take some

three lay:Ire-and then cover the back
, strip of muslin with a piden of strong
paper, also well glued on. 1V1lell this
is dry the book will be ready for its
covers. Now you observe the use of
-the projecting strips of muslin. They
are to be pasted down on each side to
the insides of the lids, and to prevent
the book sticking to them they must
be covered with neatly pasted lusheeta
of thin paper.

• This Ims the last operation, and now
it only remains to place the book, co'-
or and all, in the press again and let it
dry.-New York Joureal.

Fettelon end Roussenn.
Possibly l'ene!en lizta oia-ed his goat

reputaticn as much to his famoua guar,
rel with Baetnet am; .to the authorship
of "Telemachus" or to his own person-
al merits. It plsased the skeptical writ-
ers of the eleinecath centmee to regard
Fenelon as in :mine ineitteire all en-
cyclopedist who hied beee horn a cen-
tury too soon. lIe :es the eagiil of
sweetness aeil while in the
same legend Ilosetatt ve-is the fanat-
ical, overbearing eeeitetiaetle, who, in
the Interest of the church, unli i have
burned Feneion nu,1 every esSier lib-
eral spirit.
This vitiv,"xas notje b ttlt to rc.!:.!m

and Bossmit, for the lisat wets nat the
uncomplaining nian thia legend mahea
him out to be, nor waa the other cruel
or unscrupulous in any unweethy sense.
The "Eagle of Meaux" 'Wail exclusively
a churchman, but he was a good Mall,
according, to his own rather narrovv
conception of righteousness. The re-
gard whitiii the eighteenth century had
for Fent:dun iS illustrated in; a curious
way by a saying of Rousseau. "If
Fenelon were living," said a friend to
him, "you would be orthodox." "Ali,"
replied Jelin Jacques, "I would he his
lackey. in the hope that I might come
to be his vale.t."-Macmillan's Maga-
zine.

Cleopatra.
Cleopatra was the last queen of

Egypt. At the age of seventeen ehe
marritd her half brother, and they
reigned together until het tried to gain
the solo power. She determined to ap-
'peal to Julius Caesar, 'and it IS Said
that not daring to .-„fge hOpenly, she
caused R ssrvant 'tes carr . her on his
back ist a roll of carpet,and that when
this was unrolled the beautiful girl
sprang 4mt and, throwing herself at
the fe;:.t of the Boman general, begged
him to take her part. By his influence
she was for a time reconciled to her
husband-brother Ptolemy, but he re-
newed the contest and was defeated
and drowned In the Nile. Cleopatra
assumed the sole government B. C. 43,
and her death thirteen 3-ears later
ended the Ptolemy dynasty, and Egypt
became a Roman province. Tennyson
has thus drawn her portrait in his
"Dream of Fair Women:"

I, turning, saw, throned on a flowery rise,
One sitting on a crimson scarf unrolled;
A queen, iadth swarthy cheeks and bold

black eyes,
Brow hound with burning gold.

lie Could Not Drava- the Curtain.
About the year 455 Zeuxis, a cele-

brated painter, introduced a new style
of art in Athens. His aim was to de-
lude the senses by dexterity 'with the
'brush. Wealthy and vain of his suc-
cess, he at last gave away his pictures
as above all price. His success lay in
his marvelous mastery of color, and
his pictures were absolutely accurate
and lifelike. Challenged by a rival
artist, Parrhasius, he painted a bunch
of grapes so naturally that the birds
came and peeked at it. Zeuxis then
called upon his rival to draw aside
Ow curtain that concealed his picture,
feeling quite eonlideut of SUC,t•t•f-;. "The
curtain is the picture," replied Parrha-
sins, and Zeexis was obliged to eor-
fess himself Lenten, for, though his
masterpieve had deceived the birds,
that of Parrhasins had deceived him:
Zeuxis Nvorkpd slowly and once said,

"It is true I taka a long time to paint,
but then I paint for a long time:.

Pinched. it.
"I hear that old Skinflint has got re-

ligion."
"Has be? He must have Tull across

a chance to cheat somebody else out of
it."-Chicato Pecord-Herald.

Cull Throw it Straight.
It is 1 a iv::)) it never hits

anytlinm when she throws a rook, but
she smashes the atertit when she
throws a WAIL-Dallas News.
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The Kind Vou. Have Always Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

_ and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its iitfaricy.
Allow no one to deceive youth this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—:Cxnerience against Experiment0
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What CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrha and Wind
Colic. It relieves ..L'ee-titinfr, Troubles, cures Constipation
and. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep°
The Children's Panacea,--The Mother's Friend.
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Danitatt Pistols.

The pistol used in the .duel is not the
military arm or the revolver, but a
very carefully made and Wonderfully
accurate weapon known as the dueling
pistol. For many years the length of is quickly absarhmi:

this arm was a matter of grave dis- Gives Relief at Once.

eussion at all the clubs in England and It cleanses, soothes

on the continent. At first the dueling heals - and protects

pistol had a twelve inch barrel and the diseased mem-

carried twenty round bullets to the tbaranhe. a Idt cudres Ca-
ives

pound, but in 1810 the elder Devisure, awrray a nCold in the
with his confrere, Lepage, at Paris, Head quickly. F VERstores the Sease,sRonf hAY

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
.ElyBrothers,54 Warren Street, New-York,

and Manion and Egg of London, the
most eminent pistol makers of their
respective countries, fixed the actual
length of the dueling pistol barrel at
nine inches, and there it has remained.
A case of the best pistols used to bring
from 500 to 750 francs, or $100 to $150.

Selling Soap Bubbles.
"Foreigners are constantly surprised

at the Japanese schemes for earning a
little money," writes a traveler in Ja-
pan. "In ChoshI I saw the queerest
yet. A man with u bucket and a bun-
dle of bamboo tubes stala going up and
down the street selling soap bubbles.
He carried soapy water, of which he
sold a small portion for one-twentieth
or one-tenth of a cent. He left behind
him groups of happy children, who
filled the air with beautifully colored
bubbles blown from tiny tubes."

Calomel.
Calomel v-as (Recovered by Crollius

In the seventeenth century, and the
first directions for its preparation were
given by Begain in NOS. Its name is
derived from two Creek words, sig-
nifying "a beautiful black," because
in its preparation a black powder is the
first stop In the manufacture, being
Produced by rubbing- mercury together
with corrosive snlOimate.
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Meilicalst Episcopal tltarch.
I a; i'll111.1S1 I ED 1), ilaylry. serv Ices every

Sundry at tero.-oo at l2::14: o'clock.
1.c(LCII” 14,1'14'1,CA-'-iii i! (LaiIonia y Scheel at ;•

•A P3sitive ATARilif
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm

Emiratburg Bail Road.

TIME TAME.
On and after Oct. 15, 1905, traiaoa this road. Avill run as follows ;

T114INS SOT'Tif

Leave Emmitshurg, daily, except Soto
Clays, at, 7.45 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. tn., arriving at, Rocky Ridge at
8.15. and 10,25 A. in, and 345 and 5.20 p.
in.

TRAINS NORTB.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Su n
days, at 8.25 and 10.32 a. in, and 3.30
and 7.00 p. In., arriving at. Enunitsburg
at 8.55 and 11.02 a. m. and 4 and 7.30

I- 01.

"Wtil. RIMES, Pres't

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chl nclge--Ilon.James nesherry.
8sroe1te ti .fudges—Don John C. istotterJame.s B. Henderson.

Stale' At/ orliey-Art Mir rt \Villani
of llmc (:rntrt -Dr. thinsli-1 T. Eafroer.
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The Cheapest anc! req Family Newspaper

Oiits7B: DOriaissY1-1 A YI•ii.eiN.E
Six Nlioaittlros, 50 Cellist.

'ruin TWICE-A-WEEs, i
in two isittes, Tut.s.ic y cad tray
mornings, will; the n s of tt.e. week in
commie: snitpe. It also com a' iis sptc-
ial oort;e:,„Iond,mee, etiterma :
poery,looal iroit1 ot 11C., Cre:):
miseeeany suitAble tot t;le homo e7l'o!e. A (g
rilny einchl Agrionli tica I Departimmt, 
anti retialtie -Financial and Market 'Reports, are

Sec clubbing arrangements in other Darts or

PaE.Pritiered at the pciitoilieo et Baltimore, Mrt
as seconoelass matter. April 18,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
1:1-27 A G 117- US, .,11-rtaa,r,,er ant:

. triericio- Ofilee,
ALTIAiti 11:E. rap.

50 'YEARS'
EXPERiF.N3F:

A TIVNDE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &G.
Anyone serult•44 a altrteh and citgicript;on ma,

quickly ascertain r-,nr orinion Crime irhet,Imi.

tujovielanstAtr"17,tilsy cl)(!;?tbtl''Cl,;t1 rttra'!'!
sent tree. Olde3t agency it 6ecariug patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, tritliout charge, in the

ieffmc Rnurical.
A handsomely 1lb:strafed weekty. Largest Mr-
cidation 01 ntly F:•.11.1111:11C tournal. TerniF, IP a
year; four mont,8,131. Sell by all riewadenlets.

Brondway, New.yorR
iJauch it:tett_ r•25 FI St, Washmm

Chinese 1liatle the First raper.
Llike a good many other modern in-

dustries, ,that iof paper making had Its
origin with the Chinese. The papyrus
of the Greeks and Romans was not pa-
per at all, but simply the piths of the
stem of a plant cut into strips, placed
side by side and aeross each other and
pressed into a sheet, to which the nat-
.

ural gum of the plant guy° a homo-
geneous character. But the Chinese in
very early times made as genuine pa-
llor, in its general characteristics, as
that produced by the perfected meth-
ods and machinery of today.-William
R. Stewart in Technical World Maga-

Ci -A. El iliEt CD M
Bears time The Kind Have.Always Bought
Biguaturo

of

lb .11C 0 -().1t11111)11, Cunnintlee,:f•ni,ti 15.Q1,1y, Citurnnn, ; .tnliti Set,-

11 011111 d
. •

1.7‘,)

TonlisylveTin Anzl Cuilawcre,
Aim' THROUGHOUT TUE UNITED STATES,

can get Tits Sus by mail for Ono co:it a copy. '

The Sun at Cent!
Is '1'11E CIIEAPHsT PA lel. IN

"THE UNITED STAT.:rC.
THE SUN'sspeeal Cori'ealaniinvasi i_Ugactil !lie

Slati•s, as well China, Sou/
Africa, the Philippines. Dario Crlei alai '
cretY 0. Part of toe v.mrlil loako it Lae great st
newspapvt• I 'mit ma 1,e; le Int d .
Its Wasliingtcli and i•low Yin is en -.is

amor.t2 the hest in tEe United Scales, mid give
Lit earliest ;tine miitani upon

portan; even,..- in the log .:,lative and huah-
eta; egntors of the enroll rs.

TEE FARMER'S PAPER.

THE SUN'S Markel repot! s C,,111111C(Ti(0
MOUS tt;'e complote ao(I and put tile bon!
el', tle.• me..-ehan Jim] I br..l:er wit 1, Imo
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, (2!1:•1 1(••i1,11. Now
York. Chicago, and all 0 her int pott.
ant pointsin the United stabis and otio icountries

Am. Or NI' loon

THE READER GETS FOR

the Liliter.

;tes
'

AT OW Fl AT E

013 N TING

11c poseess the superior theffitics fin. ua
Prompt execution of all kinds of Hain

SOLID SILVEIZand Ormanuntal Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re- American Lever liVatches.

ceipts, Circulars, Notes, .
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate
both in paper and quality of work. Orders

ONE CENT. ill receive prompt attention

C1 1 C 1•:(•cre.- t1(.31.1111•IOf i C1 6C(.(1140

THE WOHAPPS PAPER.
THE SUN iS till, best I, ':'m of It newspapor. Mor- 1,73 1,4

dc_s

aily till imellectnally. In addition to tliC
of 'lie las, publishes lin- lic•t Features, that edit
Oil prisientutl. 1.1011 11.111Ci, .-. SrI mis-
cellaneous writings f 10111 111C 11 11.11(i torn of note
and prominence. It is MI oil lical of the
Inn-neat character, consta tiny si meant i lig to
Mesh, in individual and national life.
Tits SUN is pl_1111ished on surolity, as welt as ev-

ery other day of the 1,•••v•I-:.
by mail TIIEBAII.Y Sus. $3 a year; Including ,

'fits SUNDAY SUN, S4. TliE Sour SUN alone
$1.00 a year. 

Address
A S. A 1:1cA.I. COMPANY

•Mblishurs am) Proprietors
Itnitintore 111/1 All ;1,i(1)-(F1•1,11

HILL S

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRO1‘11"11,)

PRINTED BEL E.

; ftcomtm

At thu, O. A. It.

; Pr!f: „T Y ; Vlee-
: 1 'moo',- T Eyst• r ,It.

n ti 7;1 tlyt'r
. tch cur of

• 1.• bits. V, m.11. vr ; r the (Mord,
' lvtim iri:n: Eln-perm: A le•sliam ilet•ring.
Quat•tm mast. tr, Coo. rf. Gelwicks

Vigilant liaee
II,,, first ErIrlsy eC1'..111111.:(,1 eaol, mon! it

ii Firetuati'sParl-l. tinirles It, hlimiti'
\' ice-fresh-lout. Jas. A. Slagle ; Serrority, C.
11. Aslit.rittazir Tr,-asurer, J. II. ••llnkPs ;

ism 1.1, ut., lloward N, itowe ; 2nd
ieut•, -C.1.1(1,,.. E. Jackson: (Mei TNo/;41eman, IV .

E. sh pg!1 : Voir Director, John 1-,:"Thele.
Eininitsbttrg it

Pri•siilont, I, S. Ationn; e-l'r. 1:1
`,11.,tt ; 5e(91••-•1' y , . Ftiet,uPeerger. Tressetem' Antico. 1•11010s. I., It t'-l'
S. 5, I,. J. Thus. (iliwict

• c.:%\ nit -.44 1,111.

NTEDTWO YEARN,

ONLY Ei

0. T. EYSTER

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. 44; YSTER.
—AND

See his sulendid stock of

GOLD IL V E
Key & Stem-Winding

_.A.J1' c ii.i.

.131-1:=:•11\1:4 (..)('AL.

mm yeile Clclel;s ;Awl Jew-
ell:\ ter.nii( •I T. Fti.tin 1111(....`‘,1
1-11 101, mlmm (', I, 1 ii I ; 1 miiitd

:111(1•1 id it s,eicelo,,jcwr..1-y and
_ W. T.T.'7.'h01:.T.,L, Editor & 1:5,13 • sily•

Cures Biliousness, Sick

Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to take

ri1,2' Nt
_r t)A

LIU! e 3-yrup
Sold by W. TyEen Lansiuger

Cleanses the system

thoroughly glad clears

sallow compJ..xionS of

pimp :s anif blotches.

it113.FluaIe.r..teed

PSIA cl,21E
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottleamtains titnes the trial size, which seils for 50 tents.
PRErARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. D.AVITT Sc COMPANY, ckiirAGO,
Sold by T. E. Zirmine,rman.


